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FOREWORD

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is charged by Congress with protecting the Nation• s land, air, and water resources. Under a mandate of national
environmental laws, the Agency strives to formulate and implement actions leading to a compatible balance between human activities and the ability of natural
systems to support and nurture life. To meet this mandate, EPA's research
program is providing data and technical support for solving environmental problems today and building 8 science knowledge base necessary to manage our ecological resources wisely, understand how pollutants affect our health, and prevent or reduce environmental risks in the future.
The National Risk Management Research Laboratory is the Agency's center for
investigation of technological and management approaches for reducing risks
from threats to human health and the environment. The focus of the Laboratory's
research program is on methods for the prevention and control of pollution to air,
land, water, and subsurface resources; protection of water quality in public water
systems; remediation of contaminated sites and groundwater; and prevention and
control of indoor air pollution. The goal of this research effort is to catalyze
development and implementation of innovative, cost-effective environmental
technologies; develop scientific and engineering information needed by EPA to
support regulatory and policy decisions: and provide technical support and information transfer to ensure effective implementation of environmental regulations
and strategies.
This publication has been produced as part of the Laboratory's strategic longterm research plan. It is published and made available by EPA's Office of Research and Development to assist the user community and to link researchers
with their clients.
E. Timothy Oppelt, Director
National Risk Management Research Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

This report. glves .:::es~:ls cf a 11::eratu~e review to deterTine to wiat
~sef~l cx-::c:1t b~i:dings have been ctarac-::crized a~d a data base developed in
re.alien ~o ra:::o~ en::ry arid n'tigaL'o~. ?r~o~ ~o 1993 nost radon researc~ in
large bui:ctings was foc~sed on deve:oping diagnostic and ~i-::igation techniques
for s:::hco: :Ouildi:1qs. The be:ief cxisls :::.at U:ose tec:::-1iques :le·,e:o~e<i for
sctnol huiJdings can he ~sed as the basis tor develnpinc diagnostic and
mi-::igation tc=hnig~cs for c-::ter types of large b~i:dings. The comp:cxily a:1d
diversity of ldrge ~ui:dinq designs is an added cornplexily in radon
~i:igatior. ~uct in -::te avaii&ble lite~a:ure on :arge b~ilding
characte.:::is-::ics i.s di.:::ectcd ::o•,1ard er;erqv co,,se::::vdtion ar:d HVAC sys·_e1:i desicp
and ope~a~ion. Data er floor spa~e -::o tno-::print ratio, sepa~ation ot lower
le vol f.::::::rr. C.??C::: f:o:::::::s, floor ;;.)VJ:usses anci bJilcii::g foc.r:du Llo:1
desig~/construc:ion is :a~kirg. The developnent a~d app_ica-::jon of ene:::gy
:..::::nsorvaLion techr.' ques for large bu.i:dings Lc.ve bee:1 v.isorous:y r;ursued si::c:e
the n1ct 197C's and ~ave resulted in significant energy savings.
Some of these
tcctniqucs may have con~rijuLed lo Sick Build:nq Sy:1dro~e, Bu.i:ding Related
I I J ness an:-:i a gP-nera l dec::re>ise .:.:-1 lncio0r Ai~ 0 1iali -::y.
Rado:-i cia,Jnostic and
mitigation s-::ratcgics arc lac~ir.g ~c::: :argc b~ildlr.qs. S::Jdics a.re i~
p.:::;qress t.o develop, vc.1lida.Le ar:d ;;rev'. de gui dan~e tor rado7 ci agnns: i c
p.:::::;ced~res and ::::ado:1 ~i-::igaticr. stra-::cgies app:icab:c to a vu:::icty of large
j·-1il::i.ir.qs :..:crrr.10:1ly fo-1nJ i:--, the Sldt.e of r l,):::.ida..
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Nonmetric units are used in this report for the reader's convenience. Readers more
familiar \:vith the metric system may use the following factors to conve11 to that system.
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INTRODUCTION

Raden can enter a bui:ding in several ways. When there are no
:s:;ressure differences radon can enter bui.1dings by diffL.sion-drive'.'1
tracsport. Radon can be emitted from we:l water directly supplied to a
buildinq fro~ radium-bearing formations.
Building materials can also
be a sou::::-cc o::: re.don. :!owcvc::::-, it is unco~on t:iat any siqnificant
radon conccn~r~tion would occur ic larqc buildings by these
mectanisms. Press11re-driven transport occurring wten a lower indoor
air pressc.re draws air contai~1 i n9 ri:!don :::rcn soi'. or bedrock i n:::.o the
building is t:ie most cor.rnon way radon er.tcrs large b·.1ildings. T:iis
occurs Jn many large buildings when they opera~c at a~ inside air
pressure lower than ttat of the subsoil. The fo:lowi~g four
conditions must exist if radon is to enter a building througt
p::::-essure-driven Lransport: 1) radcn in Lhe subsoil, 2) pattw~y from
the source ~hrough the substructure into ~he building, 3) radon er.try
poin~s, and 4) a driving farce i~to Lhe b~lld::..ng.
Prior ~o 1993 :r.ost radon research in large buildi::-igs was focused
on developing d::..agr.ostic and niLigaticn tectniques ~o= school
buildings. The belief exists that those techniques developed tor
sctool buildings ca::1 DC used as the basis for developing diagnos~ic
and mi~igaLion Lect::1iques for other types of large ~~ildings (PYL 93).
The co~plexity and diversity o~ large buildi::-iq desigr.s is ar. added
co~plcxity in radon mi~igation. Much in the availah:e literature or.
la~ge b~ilding characte~istics is d'rected I.award energy co~se,vaLian
ar.d 11VAC sys~en design ar.d operation. The development and app:ication
of ene::::-gy conservation techniques ~or large buildings t.avc been
vigorously pursued since the ~id 197C's and ~QVC resul~cd in
sigcificant energy savings (CHA 91). Somo of these ~echniques nay
:.ave cont.ribut.ed to s.:.ck H1.ilcii1:g Synd,o:ne (SHS), Bui· c ir.g Rel atRd
Tllr.ess (HRT) and ager.era: decrease in Indoor Air Quality (IAQ). For
examp~e, tigt.te::::- bu::..ldinqs with lirr.ited fresh air intu~c mc.y rcsu:t in
poor indoor alr quality. ~[forts Lo improve IAQ Lhrough increased
ventila~ion ~ay create the driving force .:1ecessary to transport radon
icto ~he building if not properly balanced.
Raden diagnostic a:1d mi :.igatLon strat.egi es a::::e needed -':o:: large
bu:i l cJj ngs. Stcdies a re in progress t.o develop, va:idate ar.d provide
guidance for radon diagnostic procedJres and radon mitigation
strategies 2pplicable to a variety cf large buildings co:rno.:1ly fot:.:1d
in the State of Florida (MEN 33). To help meec ~hcse needs an
understanding o::: existi~g characteris~ics of largo buildings is
necP.ssary.
It is the pt:::::-pcse o~ t:iis review to identi:::y from the literatJre
~.he daL:i base for specific :arge :.::ui::..ding charac:~erist.ics ~:12..L is
c:iva i l r1hle n-,ga ""ding racb.:1 ent. ry. The p~i ~1r1 ry sot: rces for the review
were the Ei Corpendix database (235 abstrac~s: ar.d a database
consisting o~ technica: docuientaticn related to indoor air work by
EPA's Air Pollution Prevcntior. and Con~rol Division.
l

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
?eK ~argc builcing stcdies have eval~ated radon entry a:ici/or
mitigatio~. Most :arge bJilding c~aracterization s~udics arc rel&tcd
~c energy conservatio~. Enviro:imen~al studies have centered on IAQ as
it rcla:.cs ~o Sick B~ilding Syndrome a:id Buildi:ig ~elateci Illness.
large bt;i.ld' ng d:aracter.Lstics of i mpor:.anc:e in relation to radcm
entry i~clude: jeating, ventilat~ng, a:id air-conditioning (IIVAC)
systex operation and maintena~ce, building foundation, floor space to
footprint ratio, separation of lower level from upper ::loors, floor
bypasses a~d locat~o:i. locatio:i has bee:i suggested as ~he most
importanL ctaracterist'c re~ated to radon entry. ~he lilera~Jre
provided inforrr.at ion 0:1 '-IVAC sys~em opera ti on a:id maintenance most.:_y
i:i large buildi:ig character~zatio:i studies '::.hat were related to energy
conversation. Ttcre was mininal data on otter radon related
charac~erisLics. One author concluded that ~a signi~icar:.t body of
~nowledge exists aboct the infiltration, air leakaqe, ar:.d ventilatio:i
charac~eristics of residentia: buildings, however, little measured
data exists or. ·.he qL:ar.tities for co:nmercial b·Jildings" (Gi!A94).

Largo buildings have dive~se charactoris~ics w~1ich make it.
ciiffic~lt to place Lhern into a nanageable :iumber of calegor~es ~or
radon re~tigation studies. The DCE characterized ~ea.:::-ly 1 mil.:_ion
comnercial bui:c.ir.gs, 1 million of which rr.ay be considc.:::-cd tc be
la~ge, greater -=~an 10,000 ft 2 • Average ::oclprint size was available
for bi;i.:_o.ings up -:o 3 stories. I-: was net possible to determine from
ttc data the footprint size for bcildings taller ~~an 3 stories. This
is sign:ficanL beca1:se tr.e build.i.r:.g charact.eri.st~c -:hat is rrost
strongly linked to radon entry is location. The ~~ch higher floor
space to footprint ra~io for large ~ul ti story ccn.'l·.ercial buL.d::..r.qs
over small buildings may account for the low inc~dence of high radar:.
leve]s in Ja~ge bu~ldings. Kinety-five percent of 80,00C building
neasure~er:.ts conducted in Federal buildi:igs were under 4 pCi/L.
Approxi:r.atel y one-hc:ilf o= the co::nmE::rcial buildings ( large and
small) surveyed in lhe Ur1iled States incorporate characteris~ics tjat
could increase radon e:i~ry ~± the radon so~rce was present and the
pa~hway avai lab::..e. For exanple, oase:r.ent sc;:istn:c~urcs rr.ay
sign.'-:"1cnntly cortribute :~c radon infi'.tration. T~1e use of Nat.:..onc\J
Institute of Standards and Technology parameters for describing
bJildi~g and HVAC c:naracteristics deve.:_oped ir. ccnjJnction with :AQ
invcstigat'ons may provide sens insight relative to rado:i entry into
la,·ge b~1i lcii:-1~s especially as it re'..ates 1.o operat.ion and mai,1:~ena1'ce
of HVAC: syste:ns.
Ar:. extensive literature searct regarding large buildings in
F.:_orida cor:.cluded t~at l~ttle ir:.formation relevant Lo commercia.:..
build.:..ng ctaracteris~ics in regard to radon was available. Aecause of
f.:_orida' s warm cl~:r.a te, high hJmidi ty, nigh water table and the
scarcity of sources for aggrcqa~e for construction, large build~ngs in
Florida ger.era11y differ from Ltose buil::. in ot.her- st.a:..es.
:IVAC systems have a signi ::icant impact, positive or negative, on
rQdon concentratio:is in large buildings because of p.:::-essurization or
depressurization, ir.trodcc~ion of dilution air and air distribution.
2

Well desigr..ed and installed :-NAC sys:.ems can be adj·Jsted :.o
effectively mitigate radon i:1 la~ge b~ildi:1gs. However, a bias
towa~ds e~ergy conservaticn,poor mainLenance and ~nef:ic:e~t operation
ot :.hese complex syste:ns can nega:.e a:1y potential for rado:1
mitigatio:1.
HVAC system performance characteristics arc typically
measured : r. :.erms of a nt:mber of different parameters suet: as air
distribt:ticn, ven:.ilatior. effectiveLess, ther:nal confort, building
pressurizatio11, er.ergy ar.d maintenar.ce costs and outdoor air exchange
rates. Experience tas shown that a properly designed, well
co:1str-Jcted, properly :unctioning and weL.. -maintained HVAC syste:r. will
minimize ~he majo~ity of TAC and comfo-t oomplaln:.s, b~t may not be
sutticient to solve a~l strong so~rce/open pathway sit~a:.ior.s.
Energy use is a factor in radon entry as it relates directly to
whet:1er or rwL the b;1ilding is under positive or negative p:-:-essure.
Ene~gy cse .::_s significanL:y influenced by: occupancy, building shell,
mechanical equipment, and weather. Evaluation of er.ct-use electrical
cor.su:r.pt.:_on at corrnercial s.::_ :.cs may give sone insigtt to :-IVAC system
o~Je:!'a L.~on ar.d ma i nte:1ance w:1ich can be inferred tc imp::1c:. on radon
entry.
Infornatior. may relate to energy conservation, venti:ation and
bJilding depress~rlzation.
Protocols, standards, and codes which
gJide and regula::.e the design, installation, commissioning, opcra:.ion
a::-id naintenance o::. HVAC systems considerir.g bot:--1 .::adon
infiltraLion/mltigat'on and IAQ are needed.
LARGE BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS

The :J.S.Departrnent of Cor:LTerce, ~atio::1al I::-istitute of Standards
and Techno:ogy developeci a series o::. parameters for describing
bt:i::..ding anci l:VAC characteristics o..- co:rnercial buildings in
conjunction witt indoor air quality investigations (PE~ 93).
Ctaractcrization included features considered csser..tial to
ir.vestigations in::.ended to obtain baseline i nfor:na::.i on on a Lest space
withir a b11lld~ng as opposed to a detailed research st~dy or an effort
to diagnose a specific problem. Check lists were provideci for:
l)Whole Building Description (basic features), 2)7es~ Soace
Description (detailed information on area being studied wtich may be
the er.tire building), 3) HVAC Sys :__ em :Jes er ip:. ion ( that serves the :__est
spnce) a:1d 4) IIVAC Sys tern ?er:orrBnce (se 1 ec:.ed measurements) . 3eca'.lse
the paraweters were defined to evaluate IAQ, not al~ ir.:ornation
sought is applica:Ole to .::ador. entry. Those ctcck lists relative to
building characterization and radc:1 entry are included for reference
as Appendix A. The nurrber of inves:igations using these check lists
is not known. However, as a data base is developed it may provide
additional insight to radon entry in relation to basic building
c'.-.aracter ls Lies and !IVAC system or"Jera :~ion and maintenance.
Corrnc:1 s~:Ostructures in buildings inclucie: 1) Baserr.ent
cons-.:::ruc:.ion, 2) Slab-on-grade, ar.d 3) Crawl S:E)ace. Baseme~ '._
cons:_ruction is comrr.on in larger 01_.;i::..d.:ngs except where a t:igh water
table prevails in whic~ case a slab-on-grade substructure would be
used. Wt:ile crawl space subs:.::::-uctures are common in some areas for
houses tt:ey are not gcr.erally used for la::::-ge buildings (CEO 91)
A represe:1:.ative sub-sample of 100 of :he Nationa: School Radon
Survey sciools tested by the EPA Office o~ Radiation and Indoor Air
3

was evaiuatcc in regards to buildinq characteristics :cHM 93). The
scrvey form de:ineating :~e type o~ information rcqcestcd is included
as Appendix R. 1'l~e c::-eport concluded, i:1 par:., thAL, "2ornmonly
encountered structural characteristics include slab-on-grade with a
conventional school b~ilding design with a single floor. Ce:1:ral HVAC
is common, but ofter, combined with other nVAC systems within a single
school. \'/here applicaole, central IIVAC cli~ctwork is usually located ir:
the ceiling or s~spcnced overhead. Radiant heat, using baseboard or
radia~or sysLe~s, is the second nest com~on HVAC syste~. Cn'.t
ventilators and fan coils also present in rany of the schools are most
of:en located along outside walls, but ~ay be in ttc ceiling,
suspended overhead, along an ~nside wa:l, or on t~e roof."
The Departnent of Energy (COE 92} characterizes large b~ildings
in a comprete~sive ~anner. The data inc_ude number of bJildings and
square :ootage. 3uilding ctaracteristics data include ~~e type o:
bJilciing, str~clure characte~istics such as wall and roo: material,
nJ:nber of floors, and percent g.:..ass. Operating characteristics
inclt:de: nurr.ber of nornal operating hours, additional operating hours,
a~d montts vacant. Energy so~~ces include all fuels used, fuels used
:or heating, air-conditioning, water hea:ing, cooking, manufactJring
and gencra:ing electricity. Equip:r.ent ctaractcrist.::.cs include
heating, re~rigerat'.o~, and computers. Conservat~~n charac~eristics
inc'ude the 1:se of an energy manager, partic.::.pation in CeTand-Side
Managerent programs and energy aJdits. W~ile ttese approactes to
ctaractcrization may be adequate for energy re'ated cons'ccra:ions,
th:,y gc.,1eral.:..y lack the specifics nec::essary to relate rnP.an.::.r:g 1ully to
radon entry and nitigat~on, .::..e., identifica~ion o: radon pattways and
tte ~agnitude and di~ection of driving forces.
The Depa r L:r.er:t cf Bnergy had previous] y characterized nearly 1
niilion co:rnercial buildings by several charac:eris~ics (COE 89).
~tose ttat arc relevant to radon entry .::.nto large bui:ciir.gs include:
1}3~ilding Floor space (25% tad greater than 10,000 fL 2 and are
cons~dcred :arge buildir.gs, 2)Princlpal AcLivlcy (32% were mercan~ile
and service;Lhe r.ext highest category was office at 15t), 3)Weekly
Operation Hours {only 8% were open contin~ous~y), 4) 80~ reported
reduced heating and/or cooling durinq off hours, 5) 54% reported a
EVAC energy conservatior. feature, and 6) 52% reported a HVAC
preventive rna.:.ntenance program. Other characteristics surveyed
include EVAC proci·..1ction and ci:.str.:.bJtion equiprr.er.t. Of the building
:nix, 64% ,ve.:::e one floor wilt: an average foot.print. o::" 9,000 ft 2 , 24%
were two f:aors with an average footprint of 7,353 ftJ, 8~ were three
tloors with an average footprint of 8,230 ft 2 • Only 4% were over three
floors. It was r.ot possible to dcter~inc an average footpri~t for
those bJildinqs over ttrec floors. Based on these data approximately
c,1e-l:al.:: cf tl:e commercial b·.1ildings surveyed in the United States
.ir.corpcrate characte:--isLics that could incr:ease radon enLr:y if the
~adon so~rce was present and ~~e pathway available, i.e., reduced
heating a:1d/or cooling during off hours, lack of EVAC preventive
~ainter.anc::e and incorporation of HVAC e~ergy conservation features.
In regarcs to energy efficiency the Seate of r:orida Energy
Efficient Code for Building Co:1struction (?LA 91} classifies
com:nercia: bt.:.iJdings by use :ype as shown in Tahle 1. This code is
cli~ate speci fie for Flo:-:-i da and inforrr.ation reques-:ed as part
of -:~c bu.::.lding permit process is generally no: applicable to radon
4

jnfiltration and mitigation.
As pa=t of a study conducted for the Florida Oe?a~trnent o~
Com.-r.mi-:.y Affairs, Geomet Tcc:mo2.ogies Inc. (GEO 9:.) provided
recon.Tter.dat '. c:-is ;..o the Flo::ida Radon Research ?rogram (FR~?) with
regard to =adon in Florida's la~ge buildings. As parL of their
"asse::r.bl.:._r.g a complete understa:.1ding cf the extent of tte prob_en", a
literature review of radon in large buildings was co:-idJcted. : t i s
inclucied in this report as Appe::1dix C. Tteir review was "teavily
weighted toward research in schools, beca~se there is very little
literature 0;1 radon research in other types cf ::.a rge bu i ldi:ags."
However, they did examine school data for relevarce to other types of
large buildinqs. Because of Florida's war~ climate, tigh humidity,
hig~ wnte~ cable and the scnrcity o~ sources for aggregate for
cor .s l.n;ct..ion, whj ch a:ce relevant to :.he potent. i..al rad8.'.l problem, la~ge
buildir.gs in :no~i.da generally differ fco:n those bu.i.::..t in ott~er
states.
In parL Geomet reached the cor.cl us ion t~a t "Large b·..1i 1diw;s have
di.verse chnracteristics which make it difficult to characterize thc:n
as a group. The bu~lding characteristic that is nos= strongly :inked
to rado::1 is location (GEO 91). On an individ~al basis, buildings wi~h
resi.der_tial-type HVAC syste:ns are strongly L1flucnced by the qu,ir.tity
of outs: de a.i r i:r::.a ke a:1d the overa::.. l pressure baJ a nee of the system."
Mitigation cf large buildings typical:y involves sealing floors
(particJlarly elevator stafts), prcssJre b&lancing the HVAC systen and
active subs 1at cepressur .i zat '.on. •rhe cha rac::.eri s tics o [ large
buildings in r:crida tha-:. appear ~o be most significant for potential
radon entry arc: 1) the prcdo~inacce of slab-en-grade construction, 2)
the low po=osity of tho ~aterial under most slabs, 3)~he potential for
reverse s~ack e[fec-:. pressures, and 4) their.creased ven=ilation due
to tig~ outdoor hunidity.
The Cniversity of ?lo=ida conduc-:.ed rcsearct on reference
chci.::acte::istics and building permit. s::.at.i:,,t_.;.cs a~1c.
demographi ~:s. Their research report (SHA 94) presents building data
as it: direc~ly relates to potential radon entry and nitigation. As
part cf their research they gatjercd statistical data on new
corrur.e,cial b·..1i ldj ngs recently cons Ln:cted in Florida. 1'':1e research
prod~ced a database con:aininq ttc infornation from building pernits
of over 700 cownercial bJi]dings Lhroughout Florida which was
supplemented by dat:a :ron over 200 survey questio::1naires. A blank
s~rvey questionnaire is included as Appendix D. As part of the study a
] i Lerat.'Jre search was conducted at the Universi :·.y of F~8rida Scie~1ce
and Architecture I,ibraries and the dalatase maintained by the
Cniversi~y cf Florida ~epartment of N~clear Engineering Sciences.
Other public a::1d professional agencies included
Bureau of Census,
Statistical Analysis Office, American Society of Civil Engineers,
r: o rida E:1<;i neeri r,g Society, Amer~ can Cor:crete Ins ti LLe and the
lmerican Ir_sti tute of Architects. The authors conc~xded that "Little
info!:natioc relevant to ccnT,ercial building characteristics was
obt.ained fron tt'.ese sot:rces" and "The main =indi:-igs were t;1at most
commercial bui:cir:gs use monolithic s:: abs and spread or cont:ir.uous
::oo:ings. Corr.ncrcial buildings are primarily made o:: steel and one:loor strJctures are p!:cdominant. Slab thic~ness of 4 inches and
conc.::-et.e s:rength of 3COC PSI are most commor.1y used. Ty;,ically, a 6
buildin'.)
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~il pc~ycthy~ene vanor barrier is placed under the s~ao to prevent
rroistJre ~rem seeping throJgh the structure. A 97% soil conpaction
level is commonly specified. The average saw cut spacing is about 20
:eet, which is eq~ivalent to a grid area of (00 ft 2 •
It is relevar.t
Lo note t~a.t a :argc eng:.r.cer:.ng consulting firm, RS&H, generally
recorrnends a srr.al~er saw cJt:. grid area of about ?75 ft 2• Less than ?.5%
of respor.den~s indicated that they use so~e type o:: sealant arour.d
p.:..pes t:hat penetrate the s:ab." Table 2 sum.mar:. zes t:'1e database :or
216 tJildir.gs responding lo the survey questionnaire.
Air leakage, the flow of air through the building enve~ope in
response to a fixed pressure, is an inportant characteristic in
n=:ga:cds to radon entry. An evaluation of air leu.kagc in a low-rise
corr.nercial builciir.g (SE!:: 94) showed that Lhe ai: c11ar.ge ra Le due to
:eu.kagc alone woJld satis::y AS~RAE Star.dard 62, Venti~ation :or
Accep~~ab1e Indoor Air Q:.iality, (AS.:l 89). Katural leakcJ.gc can provide
tte driving force necessary for radon en~ry. The a~:ior slated tial,
"A significant body of knowledge exists about the infiltration, air
leakage, and venti:ation ctaracteristics of residential buildings,
however, little meas~red data exists on :jese quantities for
ccri-nerc.'. al bui~ciings." He goes on to ra:ionalize that the lack of
data is d~e in part to the larger technical effort required and the
fact tjat suitable meas~rcment tcchniqJes arc not readily available.
In ar. atte:r.p: ~o gain an understanding of the pararr.eters that
&:feet radon ir. large buildir.gs (SWA 94) tes:ing was cond~cted in a
one-story (16,700 ft 2 ) bcild.i.ng located in 3cJ.rtow, Florida. Tests
were conducted t.o cha ,acte:::-i ze ":::iui .:..aj_ng ai .::-Li gr. tr.ess, ai-:- fl ow ra:es
a:1d pressure differentials. A para--r.etric analysis was conducted csing
the ?SEC 3.C nodel (FSE 92). In part, it was concluded that, "a ~ey
factor t~at governs radon entry is indoor press:.irc; ratios of outdoor
air Lo extacst air have an impor~ant bear~ng on indoor p;essure; OA/FA
ratios of :ess that 1, generally cause nega:ive press~res in the
buildir.g and lead to increased radon levels; even witt :he buildir.g
11nder overall positive pressures, lower ventilation rates tend to
produce higher indoor radon levels; opl.i.~um ventilation ::or radon may
not necessarily conform to ~SHRAE guidelines; building ~ightness
inf:uer.ccs pressure differential regi~es in a building; in a
pa:.·t.icu l n r pressure regime (positive or negcJ.t i ve) :::he ; r:door rador:
level varies almasl :inearly with source poter.tial; a2ross t~e
pressure reg'.:ne (negative to positive) the slorie of Ll:e 1 i r:ea.::dependence changes dras:ica.:.ly; and both the diffusior. and advection
~cchanis:ns of radon entry across the slab are important factors that
afcect. i~door radon leve:." The cJ.ut~ors restricted their conclusions,
noting that the b~i.:..ding tested "may typify only a ve~y narrow range
of conmcrcia.:. bu.i..:.ciir.g-systerr. configurations."
''he 3o:ir:eville Power Adrni~1:sLrntion has :nor:iton=:c. end-~1se
electrical consu~ption at commercial and residentia.:.. sites for the
End-Use Load and Co:-is·,.:i:ner Assessment Progra:r. (~:::..CAP) since "983.
E:,CAP recorded building t.enant ry and use areA.s, ther:nal
charac:eristics, buildi:1g energy using equipnent and central ~VAC
systems. Operational practices were also surveyed. Relatior.ship to
radon er.try and/or mitigation was not evaluated. However, a review of
the data ge:1era:ed by ELCAP may give sane insigt:t to HVAC syst.en
operation a:1.d n:l:.r~tenar.ce whic:1 can be :.r.::crrcd to impact on radon
entry Lt::ougL an a,1alys~s of effects or. ventilation raLe.
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ALriums have found wide applicat.:..o~ for various pc-poses i~
mul:.isto::::-y :Ot.:.ildings. They present a complex .:..nterface between HVAC
sys:.ens and building design whicj can lead to :AQ prcblens. Kain~auri
and Vilrnajn have observed various kinds of atr'uns and conduc:ed
organized research in severa.:. since 1987 (KAI 93). They concluded
tt:at IAQ concerns were from sources both wi tr.in (c. g., smok.:..ng, fooci)
and outside (e.g., poJlen,ciusl)the atrium and :.hal radon is seldom a
p::::-oblem.
Trends in building characteristics were eva.:.ua:.ed in re:a1.ion tc
energy demand (SUT 9:)). Regressjon ana]ys~s indicated that energy
.:..ntensi:.y for fuel oil and natural gas declines with bui_ding size.
~he trend cf electricity substituting =or other fuels was cv.:..ce~t.
Vent.:..lat.:..on and cooling is done almost exclusively with electr~city.
Very few buildings cool with gas and a~~ost none with oil. The study
also showed that newe::::- buildings are mJcj ~ore likely to be heated
witj electricity than a::::-c older buildings.
HVAC SYSTEMS

An EVAC system has been defi:1ed (F'J.A 91) as "A system tha::
provides either collec:.ively or ind~vidually tje processes o= co~for::
heating, ventilating, and/or air conditioning withi:1 or associated
with a building." Scne irr_portar.t parameters of large b·..1ildings
relevant to EVnC opera::ion and control of radon were .:..dentified at tte
r.acge B·,1il:iing Resean:I: Werk.shop he~d Aug-..JSt 16-17, 1993 in Tan;pa,
Florida (PYl 93). They include:
■

■
■

■

■
■
■

Integr~ty of the slab
Volume-to-soil footprint ratio
Se_?a::::ation of lo,-1er Jev~l from 1:pper floors
Ventilat~c:1 and ciepressurization
Intake of o~tside air at h.:..gher levels
~liminate or seal bypasses s~ch as elevaLcr staf~s
Set.back opera:.ion cf HVAC sys'=.ems.

HVAC systems have a significant impact on radon concentrations in
large buildings because of press~rization or depressurization,
introduction of dilution air and air distribution. In larqe bJildings
HVnc systems nus:. contend w.:..th interrelated factors such as the
bJilding envelope, occupants, operation and maintenance.
Major t.ypes
of ven:.ilation sys:.ems a:1d their radon pol.er.tia~ Lr.a~ are co~no~ly
used in :arge buildings ir.clude: l)Passive systeTs wtich rely 0:1 stack
e~fect and wind pressure ca~ be found in older large bJildings, 2)
Exha1:st-only systems way be found in older schools, but wo~ld not be
expected in large comrr.ercial bu~ ldings, 3}Unit ventilators are in
commo:1 use in schools and otje:r large bu.:..ldings, 4)Terni:1al ai:r
l)"enci.crs, S)Uni.tary heat purr.ps or :an coil units, 6)Heat Recovery
Ventilators and 7) Central Station air handlers (GEO 91).
A study ot one five sLory corwrercial bu.:..ldj ng to determine -:::i.e
effect of EVAC operati.r.g cycles, includ.:..r.g outdoor air level and
exhaust vcr.tilation (PYL 94 i cor.cluded tl:a:: "tjc OA input .:..r.to the
HVAC syste~s was insufficient to p~ess11rize the b~ilding a:1d prevent
radon entry into ::je bu.:..lding." Paraneters evaluated during tje stJdy
ir.cluded build.:..ng pressJre, vent.:..lation :ra:.c, radon concentration, and
7

~ador. en~~Y rate.
HVAC systems are beir.g used tha~ are responsive to D~ilding use.
With adeq~ate air distributior. they sho~ld provide comfortable
te,1peratt;res and acceptable indoor air q1:a· i t.y. AL :·_irne,':l however,
intake air, introduced by ~VAC system ope=atio~ directly or indirect:y
d~c to negative bui:ding pressure, can ir.trcduce pollutants s~ch as
radon and carbon monoxide to the indoo~ environment. IL is importar.L
that HVAC systems be designed to be energy efficient and provide good
indoor air q~ality, i.e., ~imit the outdoor air supply to co~servc
er.ergy while providing sufficient outdoor air to prevent IAQ problems.
?oor IAQ and high radon conce~~=ations a=e not necessa=ily
synonymous. For example, building pressurizution to climinutc :-_:1e
d=ivirg fo~ce into ~he building, a~d her.ce deter radar. infiltra~ion,
may ca~se pollutants generated within the building to increase i~
concentration and hence dccreusc the IAQ. Higher exha~st ventilation
rates'.~ unbala~ced systens can increase ::.he driving force and her.ce
radon er.try if i~ is present in the subsoil. Clearly a balar.ce is
needed between ir./exfil~~at~on t~at considers bo~h IAQ and radon
en:,y.
T:1e prima:cy focJs of a st~dy to develop radon d'agros~ic
procedt:=es and mitigation s~rategies applicable to larger.onresidcr.tial build~r.gs in Florida (OCEN 93) was to dete=rnine tho effect
of the f!VJI.C syster1s o:: a large building 'n influencing ::.:1e transport,
en~ry and minimization of ir.door radon concent=ations. Two buildings
we::::-e s-::::·.1dieci. "Both showed signs of aberrant EVAC desiqn, opcratior.
and ~ain~enance which p::::-esu~able advcrse·y affected indoor radon as
wcl::. as other ir.door ai= quality variables." I~ was reco:-mnended th:1 t.,
"design and construction shcJld concen::.rate on eliminaLion o~ major
soi1 gas pat_hways such as hc::.Jow walls, unsealed utility per.e~rations
ar.d t:.e like; :IVAC system design should include st:catcgies ciosiqned to
minim~ze dc~ressurized zones adjacent ~o the soil," and the authors
concluded t:12-t, "while increased supply ventilat..:.on is gene:::-ally
help:ul for radon cont~ol, it ~s clearly not the most cost-effective
solut~on or p=evention tool once the requirements of occupant comfort
and general indoor air quality have Deen met."
Experience i1c Montgomery Co~n:l.y, Ml), has s~iown that a properly
designed, well constr11cted, p.:::-ope~Iy functioni~g and we·l-maintair.ed
HVAC systew w~ll minimize the majority of IAQ a~d comfort complair.ts
by b-.iilding occ-.1pants (DTIM 93) . Fa=ticular at ter.tion should be qi ven
to the design of the air distribution systen and the fresh air i~La~e
sctene. Poo~ air distrlbuticn can become the major so~rce of !AQ
p.:::-oolcms.
It has bee~ concl~ded that "One of the ~ost significar.t :actors
contributing ~o elevated levels of radon in schools and ir.:luencing
mitigation app~oach is the design and operation cf the EVAC system.
T:ie ccnplexities of J.arge bui.lc.i~ng HVAC syster.1s present. problems not
previously encount.ered in house Titiga~ion" (~EO 89).
Design and operation of HVAC systeTs are a factor in poor IAQ. A
study conducted on a four s~ory modern of:ice bui~cir.g with a history
of high occupant complaint rates (MCK 93) showed: delivery rates to
t'1e 1:pper : eve ls was low; baseff.ent contani nat.ed air transported Lo
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uprle :-: levels; p:,or air di str.i.but i.on 0~1 ea::-:t floor; cons i derahl e :::-eer..trainnent of exhaust at the air intake ar..d evidence of past drip pa~
rr.icrobial arr.pl.:.ficatior... ':'his illustrates poter.tial prcble:ns that may
be associated with basenent substructures. Some designers recommend
dcmand-control:ect venti:aticn to save energy. This approach car..
er.hancc radon entry.
One of the highest Research Priorities for Indoor Air Quality
::..der..tificd a: the Vcntilatior.. and IAQ workshop (PRI 95) was to
"develop checklists, p~olocols, stardards and codes whict guide ar..d
regu.· ate the design, inst.a] 1 aticn, co:nmi ssioning, operation and
maintena~ce of HVAC systems." These priorities apply equally well to
radon ir.filtration and mitigation.
IIVAC systems ca~ :Oe adjusted to effectively rr.itigate radon ir:
large buildings. However, a bias towards energy conservation, poor
:nai~tcr.a.ncc a1:d ine:fficier.t operation of a complex system can negate
any pc~ent~al fo- radon mitigation (SAU 93).
HVAC systen control/operatio::1 arH dornir.ated by inlerna::.. heat
loads in large buildings, wt.ereas smaller buildings are dominated by
t:1e envelcpe. The stack effect also :.as a signi::icant effect on HVAC
operatior.. in large buildings.
Tte U.S. Departne::1t of Energy ( :J03 9::..) recomrr.ends commercia_
sectr.r er.ergy conservation measures prepared in response to the need
to conserve energy ir.. the commercial sec-:or (See i\opendix 3) . 'i'he
Bonneville Power Adni~istration :.as also incorporated ASERAE Standard
67-89, "Ventilation for Acceptable :ndoor Air Quality" (ASII 89) into
its co:r.nerci al envi ron::nental rectJire::nents for mechanically ventilated
b~ildings. Sone conservation measures wi::..l directly affect radon
ir.::il traticn.
For exa,.ple, the sealir.g cf vertical shafts to reduc:e
.i.r:/exfi. trat.ion wil.l reduce t.he "stac1<. effect" and he::..p mi ninize radr.n
~r..fil~raticn while installation of an energy rranagement syste::n can at
times lead to buildinq dep~essurizatio~ and hence increase soi: gas
infil~raticn. All conservation neasures would not be used in ar:y
given bGild~ng. Va~ious strateg~es and equipment should corrple::nent
each other, not only for ene~gy co~servation but aiso for radon entry
minimizatior.. &nd acceptab~e in6oor ai~ qual~ty.
Diurr:a j_ occupancy cycles can af feet radon er. try and concentrat i or.
i:.1 large bui ldi:1gs. For exa:r.ple, opera t ir"g the HVAC syste:r. at a
reduced :ovel or turning it off at night may increase radon
conccntra~ions as the building dcpressurizes. However, all large
buildings do rol operate o~ I.he same d'urnal cycle. Hotels may be the
opposite cf of=ice buildings and hospitals may net. significantly vary
EVI\C operatior...
In a study cf office and col:ege buildings during daytixe
Pittsburgh area (COH 84) it was found that:

1n

~he

1. Average day~imc co:nmcrcial building radon :evcls may be an
crde ~- of magn i t.ude J ewer tha:1 horr.e leve 1 s in the same area.

2. Colleges and ~~iversities seem ~o have higher daytime radon
l~vels thar: commercia} buildings.
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3. Age of b~ildings did not seere to be an important factor
reg&rd to radon levels.

1n

~- There was :ittle .::.nd.::.cation that radon levels i~ these
bt; i:dir.gs \-,ere t.ighc::::- .::.n the wir:.tcr than in the sumrr.e.:::-.
~he .:.~pact of AS3RAE 62-1989 on b~ild.::.r.g energy usage versus its
inpact or. indoo::::- air qua:ity was analyzed (TAY 93). T:ie scope of the
st~dy was linited to SBS as related to ventilatior. syscem operation
and des.::.gn. One hu:1dred researc:i studies were reviewed (25 we=e
rc=erenccd, sec Apper.dix F) and "in only two was the ventilation rate
four.ct to have il statistically sigr.ificant cor::::-clation with SBS
syrr.pto:-cs or even wiLh c:ie con:-:entra:_ior. of pollutants be1 ieved to be
the cause c~ SBS." It was concluded that "much of the evide~ce to
support the clain that .::.r.creasing o~tside air improved IAQ is
arecdotal. In sane case studies, SBS synpto~s were ~essened by
'improved' ventL.. ation, b~': the actual a~ount of outside air being
distributed before a:1d after the 'inprovene:1ts' .:..s seldom measured ar.d
documented. There .:..s little ev!dence chat :s cfT/person is any better
at ~aintaining high indoor ai~ q~al.::.ty thar. 5 cfn/person.'' Eleven
sLidies wcc:.c cited as cvide:-ice that incrcasir.g oucdoor air intake will
have 1iLLl.e impact on IAQ. The author conclt.:ded thac "clearly there
is sorr.e rr..:..ni ,,·_rn vent i: a Lion ra :_e requ: r.ed to d.i. lute poll utan ts
generated w.::.thin buildings. B~t t:lere do not appear to be any
definitive s~udics that indicate w~at the minimum rate should be."
Ventilation ra~es have a direct e~fec: on ene~gy costs. The
energy inpl.:..cation of ASHR..~S 62-:989 was evaluated (STE 90). It was
corci uded that the standnrd had sigr.:ficn!'"!t energy cost irr.pncts ar:d
that the ~ininu~ outdoor air reqGirenent will ~eet resistance witt
building contractors as bei:1g excess.::.ve. l'l.n evaluation of the impact
of venti:aticn rate or:. IAQ and comfor~ (NAG 90) concl~dcd that
"although there was a two fold di~ference in mechanical air exchange
rates fer tte two wee~s of noniloring, meas1:red air exctange rates
(ir.:.::.l':ra-tior./vcnti:ation components) diffe~ed by o:1ly 25 to 3C
perc:en:::. n
Con~rol of indoor a.::.r pc:lutants requires .:..der.tification of
pollutants and an understanding o: emission mechan.:..sns and rates.
M'croorganisns, volatile orga~ic compc'clnds, n~trogen diox~de, carbon
mar.oxide, carbor. dioxide, radon, ar.d particulates have been neasJred
in the indoor er.vironTer.t as well as coT~ort re~ated indicators scch
as temperature, hcmidity, and odor. Physical syTp~oms have also been
eva:t1ated. Howeve~, whi:c some studies show re:atior.ships betweer.
syrr.ptorr.s and loweri:1g o.r rais.::..ng the vent.:..latior: ra~.e, tr:ere is an
abscr.ce o= data to correlate synpto~s and pollutant levels witt
venti:atlor. raLes (MEZ 90).
The Indoor Radon l\ba':e~ent Act o= 1988 (CSC 88) required al:
Federal agencies to test their bu.::.ldings. Eig:l~y-five percent of tr.e
8C,OOO buildings measurements were under 2 pCi/L and 95% were under 4
pCi/~. One reasor. for the low incidence of higt radon leve~s in large
buildir.gs may be ::hat the floor space to footprint ratio is much
higher for large m'JJ tistory com.mercia::.. buildings tbar. it is :o::::- s:nal.::.
buildings such as residences.
Pollutant cor.centrations ar.d vcr.tilation rates were measured in
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J8 co::nmercial buildings i:i. the Pacific Northwest ci:~1ring 1981 and 1985

(TUR 87). Only one o~ilcir.g was fo~nd with a significan::. rado:i.
cnncer.t.ra::.ion, 7. 8 pCi/L.
In this i.::1stancc t:::-ie HVAC sys::.em' s intc..kc
air cane through a basement with an open soil floor and from a network
o~ underground se~vice ::.unnels. The study concl~ded that:
■

■
■

■

In areas with ~igh radcn potential, radon problews nigtt be
expected in buildings wi::.h founda::.ions allowing exposed soil
and w:.t~ ~VAC systens thal depressJrize the foundation
Service ::.Jr..::1els connected ::.c buildir.gs nay allow entry of
radon
Ven~ilatior. rates var~ed widely in ::.~e buildings and the
opera~ors of::.en did not u.::1aerstand ::.he opera::.ion of the HVnc
syste:ns
The near. radon measurement was 8.5 pCi/L similar ::.o outdoor
levc~s

■
■
■

Ko ind:.cation o~ racion transport Lo upper floors was roticed
in high-rise b~ildinqs
AlLhougt ventJla::.ion rates were sometimes quJLe low, few aJr
pollutio~ problems were traced to this
The cor~ela~ion be~ween polluta~t corcentraLior.s and
ver.tilation rates ~as weak, suggesting, as seer in past
stc.dies, that poll~tic~ is due primarily to tte presence of
sLrory pollut.ant sources ,Hid rot venti'at.ion rat.es.

Evider.ce of preferential pollu::.ant flow fro □ tte lo~er levels of
a seven-story building to the upper levels was s~own in a ?cder~l
Office Building StJciy (GRO 89). Significant results include large
variations in vent~lation rates over the coJrse of Lhe year, very
large unconLrolled air :eakage, and trar.spcrt of carbon monoxide fro~
:he garage and radon up the vertical shafts to the upper stories.
?lows ~n the build~ng shc.::.1 anci its HVAC systems are r.o·.. we 11
i.;nderstoo::i.
In an evaluation of ::.he effec::.iveness of a'r change ncasuremcnts
(PER 94) no~ed that "the ability to cvalJatc Lhe exist.er.ce of shortcirc:1:iting i.::1 I.he field and to assess the :5>erf:;rmance of jno1ovat~ve
appr □ ac~es to air distribution is li~ited by a lack of validated
Teasuremen~ procedures to assess ven:ilation effectiveness."

::.1
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Table 1.

Commercial Building Characteristics

~B

::'_ace c:t .11,ssenbly, A::ditor.1·,m
E&nk or Savir.gs and Loan

ZC

CJ

;-;J
7.7.

t,r.'.oC"Jls

ZJ',

':-1 i ~
Dr~q S::orc

_.
2.
3.

Classro8rr.
Gyina~i.ui :condit~uncd)

,1.

Laboratory

5.

AudL:oriun-.
Dinin<:_,

h.
7.

0-:-tir.e

(same ;,s

zo;

Ki.tclie.:1

ZG

Superma y :._ets

ZH
z:::.,

Libr2.ry

1/[vl

'.'-'.e•ca:-1til.:;

H~~e:, Xc~8:
1.

Stri~ Sjop (Stores smaller than lS,OOC ftc)

?.
3.

flep,Ftmw1t S+:ore (;-i-:-ores I arge, t:r.a·1 l .'-i, 0:,:1 ft- 2 )
M.-:::..1 (co:1.di:.-:io:10:::I corunon areas cf nalls)
Storage (8ond~tioned c:oT~or areas o~ Tails)

½.

:forsi::-.,;:r Heme
,,\1

?"

Of:'-ice :Jui ldi.:i;i

ZP

:bspi-:c:.:..s
1.

J:l.d.o;:sy /Mor911e

2.

Cc.:1tral SJ~ply

].
4.

Operatirg Sui-:-e

Errcrgcncy Dcpartmen-:

5.

lr.-:e:-1si -✓ e Ca:::·e J:1i t.

G.
7

·.aboratory
Gcr.cral P;::ticnt

8.

L:ir.~.rq

9.

Kirchen

Care

lC. Office (Sano as ZC)
Zl

Restau:::a~ts

ZS

Storage, WarehoJse :condi-:~0:1.cd)

Z/~'

T::eale:::

ZV

Air ~errri~al
1. Co:n:cercial Area
? . Conr.c:urs-~

ZW
~X

ZZ

3. Storage (cor:diticncd) (S.:::mc c1.s ZS)
4. :.)~:1i11q
'). ;<"~ t;:hf'r
Plac ~f Worship
Aowl ng Ailey
Spec al: A~y b~~lding ~ot listed above.
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Table 2. Building Database Summary
ONE
Building.
All.
STORY
BLDGS
Characterlsffcs *
Avg. Number of FJoora
1.7
1
33800
24000
Total Are•f~aquare ft}
Footprint Area (square ft)
21200
24000
Avg Bld·g ·Lengtb (ft)
174
176
Avg Bldg.Width (ft)
123
136
Bulldlng Height' (fl)
29
21
First Floor Height (ft)
15
16
Slab Thickness (In)
4.88
4.78
Slab Strength (PSI)
3213
3149
Barrier Thickness (m·II)
5.9
5.9
Compaction Rate (%)
96.7
96.7
6.5
Air Handler/Floor
5.3
Saw cut Spacing (ft)
21
21

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS

(*;

~o~

216

151

reade~s nore faniliar with netric u~its: : ~t

(SHA 94)

>ONE

54000
14500
168

WIDE
SLDGS
1.5
80800
64600
352

86

183

47
14
5.12
3357
5.9
96.7
5.9
19

35
. 18
5.12
3360
6
96.9
10.6
21

65

45

STORY
3.3

= 0.30m, 1 ft 2 =

O.C93rn 1 , 1 in. = 2.54cn, 1 mil= 25.4 µ~, and 1 psi= 6.89 k?a.
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APPENDIX A
National Institute of Standards and Technology Check Lists (PER 93)

FORM A•l: BUD.J>ING DESCRIPrlON
Only one copy of Form A-1 h required for each b,ilding.

1

Building Age:

Number of Floors
Below Grade: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3

2

P1oor ~ ------""'m2 orft2

4

AboveOndc:

Space Use

s
7
8

Labomtmy

9
10
11
12

Storage
Food Services
Employee-Use Kitchen _ _ __
PL~g

6

Ploor Area (CJ>)

Ploors
Office
Relail
Public Assembly

-------

Qg;ypancy

13
14

Number of Occupants:
DaysperWeeks: _ _ _ _ _ __

Hours per Day
15
16

Weekdays:
Wet.kc$:

Qimate,wdSi=
17

18
19
20
21

22

:RuiJding Location:
Heating Degree Days:
•c-Day or °F-Day
Cooling Degree Days:
°CDay or °F-Day
Wmter Design Drybulb Tanpt.zltlft (99Cl,):
°C or °F
Summer Design Drybulb Tcq,c:ramre (l I,):
or °F
Summer Dc,tjgn Wetbulb Tcmparm.01,): _ _ _ _ _°C or°F

23

Site Cw-acterization

•c

Urban/lndustrial:
Urban/Rcsidcntial:

Suburbanl.lndust: _ _ _ _ __
Suburban!Rcsidmtial:

Urban/C.ommerci:

Submban/ Commcrdal:

Rural/Near Urban:
Rural/ Agricuhmal: _ _ _ __

Rma)/ Commercial:

Rmal/lndDstrial:
17

Balldlag Description

Ponn A•I

Buildin& EQuipmeru
24 Vmtilation: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _NllUl'II orrm:baoi~
25

C.ooling System
Air Conditioned:

_ _ _ _ _ _YIN

F.quipmcnt

Central Ciillcrs: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

Packaged Air Conditioning Units:
Hc,u Pump:
Duc1ai Air Distribution:
Fan Coil Units:
Individual Room Air O>nditioners:
26

YIN
YIN
YIN
YIN
YIN

Heating System

Heated:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

F.quipmcnt
Steam or Hot Water Boiler:
YIN
Ccntraf System with Ht.ating Coils: _ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN
Reheat Coils in Air Distribution SyStem:
YIN
Packaged Units:
YIN
Forced Air Furnace:
YIN
Hc,u Pump:
YIN
Ducted Air Distribution:
YIN
Fan Coil Units:
YIN
Individual Space Hcatc:rs:
YIN
Operating Schedule

Space Conditioning
27 Days per Weeks: _ _ _ _ _ __
28
29

Vemilalion Sysicm
30 Days per Weeks: _ _ _ _ __

· Hours per Day

Hours per Day
Weekdays:
Weekends:

31
32

Weekdays:
Weekends:

Buildin1: Envelope
33
34

Wall Consttuction:
Roof Construction: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Glazing

35
36

Glazing Elements: _ _ _ _ _Single, Double or Triple
OpcrableWmdows:
YIN 37 ShadingElements: _ _ _ _YIN
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Ceatral A.Ir Hudllq System

Por111 C-1

FORM C-1: CENTRAL AIR HANDLING AND DISTRIBtmON SYSTEM
One form is required for each rmtral air handling System ltMDg the test space.

1

Air Handler Nmnbcr:

2

Air Handler Location:

3

System Type:

Other System lnfonnation
4

Number of zones StZVCd by the air handler:

5

Rcmrn air Fan:

6

Variable supply air temperature setpoint: _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y/N

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

19

Worm

c-2

Perimeter

U■ lts

FORM C-2: PERIMETER ZONE UNITS
'Ibis fonn is used to describe the systmu that provide space conditioning to pc:rimetc:r zones.
These system.s arc intended solely for pc:rimeter applications, as opposed to centtal sys1e1m that
also serve exterior zones. Only one copy of Form C-2 is Jequired for the test space.

System Type: Select one of the following systems and answer the system specific questions.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

1

Air-Water Induction Units:

2

Condensate Dmin Pan: _ _ _ _YIN

3

Filters for Secondary Airflow:

4

Fan-C.oil Units:

s

Ventilation Air:

6

_YIN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

------YIN

Source of Ventilation Air:

7

C.ondcnwc Drain Pan: _ _ _YIN

8

Filters for Secondary Airflow: _ _YIN

9

Fm-Tubed Raciiator: _ _ _ _ _YIN

10

Elearic Baseboard: _ _ _ _ _Y/N

20

IJ■ ltar,

Form C-3

.

S11tems

.

...·.

...

FORM C-3: UNITARY SYSJ'EMS
1bis form is used to describe any unitary air conditioning equipment that serves the test space.
Only one copy ofForm C-3 is iequired for the test space. If the test space is not scrved by a
unimy system, this form is not required.

System Type: Select one of the following systems and answer the systtm specific questions.

l
2

Number of Systems:

3

2.oning:

4

C.onstant or Variablc:

5

YIN

Roof-Top Units:

YIN

Through-the-Wall Conditioner Systems:

6

Ventilation Air:

YIN

7

Ducted:

YIN

8

Number of Systems:

9

Heat Pump Systems:

10

Number of Systems:

11

Ventilation Air:

12

Source of Ventilation Air: .

YIN

YIN

21.

... c.FORM C4: EVAPC>RATIVE COOLING SYSTEMS
This form is used 10 describe evaporative cooling systems used 10 condition the test space. If the
test space has such a sysum. only one copy of Form C-4 is required.
System Type: Se~ one of the following systems and answer the system specific questions.
1

Direct Evaporative Air O>oler:

2

Direct System Type:

3

Indirect Evaporative Air O>olcr:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y/N

22

.

Oat.door Air latue

Pora C-5

FORM C-5: OtrrDOOR AIR INTAKE

1bis form is used to describe the outdoor air intake sttaicgy employed by the mcchanicaJ fflltilation
system serving the~ space. Only one copy of Fmm C-5 is required far the test space.
Jntake Snregy: Select one ofthe following options.

1

Conditioned Positive:

2

Unconditioned Positive:

3

Unconditioned Suction:

4

Unconditioned Suction, No Duct:

Intake Control Sttalegy: Select one of the following options.
5

100% Outdoor Air Intake:

6

Fixed Minimum Outdoor Air Intake:

7

Economizer Cycle:

8

Enthalpy Economm:r Cycle:

Means of maintaining minimum outdoor air intake: Select one of the following options.

9

F~ Damper Positions:

10

Supply/Retmn Fan Tracking:

11

Intake Airflow Monitoring:_

Additional Intake Control lnfonnation
12

Morning Wann-Up Cycle: _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

13

Morning Purge Cycle:

14

Night Cool-Down Cycle:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

------YIN
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N■taral Ve■dlatlon

Porm C-'

FORM C-': NATURAL VENTILATION SYSTEM
ibis form is used to dcsaibc the ventilation strategy employed in naturally ventila£ed buildings.
Only one copy of Fann C-6 is ffi:Iuired for the building, and only if it is naturally ventilaicd.

Select which of the following nasural ventilation ~ exist in the building and answer lhe
system specific questions.
1

Operable Wmdows:

YIN

2

Through-the-Wall Vents:

YIN

3

Number of Vents:

4

Size of Vmts:

cm2 orin2

s

Central Shaft:

YIN

6

Exhaust sysrcm:

YIN

7

Arca served by exhaust system:

24

Air Hudler Specifications

Pora C•1A

FORM C-7A: AIR HANDLER SPECIF1CATIONS
"Ibis fmm is used to describe the specifications of the air handlers serving the test space. One copy
of Fmm C·7A is requimi for each air handler serving the test space.
2

At! Handler Number:
Location of Air Handler:

3

Design Supply Airflow Ra.IC Capacity:

4

Source of Value:

s

Design Minimum Outdoor Air Intake Rate: _ _ _ _rri3,/s or cfm
Source of Value:

1

6

7
8
9

10

Space Served by Air Handler:
Source of Value:
Floor Area Served by Air Handler:
Source of Value:

_ _ _ _ _rri3/s or cfm

________

,

m2 orft2

12

Number of Occupants Seived by Ai r Handler.
Source of Value:

13

Design Cooling Load:

14

Source of Value:

15

Existence of Return Fan:

16
17

Return Fan Capacity:
Source of Value:

18
19

Space Served by Return System:
Source of Value:

20

Floor Area Served by Return System:
Source of Value:

11

21

____ ____Wfml orW/ft.2

YIN
__________m3/s or cfm

________m2 or ft2
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Esllamt Fa ■ Specifications

Form C-7B

FORM C-7B: EXHAUST FAN SPECll'ICATIONS
'Ibis form is used to describe lbe specifications of~ exbanst fans serving lbe ICSt space. One
copy of Form C-7B is required for each exhaust fan serving the =t space.

I
2

Exhaust Fan Nmnbcr:
Location of Exhaust Fan:

3
4

Design Exhaust Airflow Rate: _ _ _ _ _ _ __,m3/s or cfm
Source of Value:

s

Space Served by Exhaust Fan:
Source of Value:

6
7

8

Floor Arca Served by Exhaust Fan:
Source of Value:

_______,m2 or ft2

Controls
9

Manual:

YIN

10

TlIDCofDay:

YIN

11

Tcmpc::ramrc:

YIN

12

Equipment Opc:ration:

YIN
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Mllhlteuace

FORM C-11: MAINTEN~CE

This form is used to describe the HVAC systcni mahucoao~ procedun:s and schedules. One copy
of Fonn C-11 i s ~ for the building.
Air HandJt"J' Inspections
2

Regularly Scheduled:
YIN
Recorded in u,gbook: _ _ _ _YIN

3

Frequency:

1

Particulate Filtration Systt:ms
Pace] Fil1Cr Replacement

4

5
6

Regularly Scheduled= _ _ _ _YIN
Recorded in Logbook: _ _ _ _YIN
Frequency:
Manual Roll Filter .Advancenrnt

8

Regularly Schedule.ct:
YIN
Recorded in Logbook: _ _ _ _YIN

9

frequency:

7

Automatic Roll FJJ&cr Inspection

10
11

Regularly Scheduled:
YIN
Recorded in Logbook: _ _ _ _ YIN

12

Frequency:

Electronic Air Oeancrs
Inspection
13 Rcgul.ar1y Scheduled: _ _ _ _YIN
14 Rcconicd in Logbook: _ _ _ _YIN
15 Frequency:
16

CJeaning
Regularly Scheduled:

17

Recorded in Logbook: _ _ _ _YIN

18

Frequency:

_ _ _ _YIN

27

Mabatenaace

Porm C•ll

Hmting and Cooling Coils
Inspection
19 Regularly Scheduled:
20 Recorded in Logbook:
21 Ftequency:

YIN
YIN

Ceaning

22

Regularly Scheduled:

YIN

23
24

Recorded in Logbook:

YIN

Frequency:

DminPam
Inspection
2S Regularly Scheduled:
26 Recorded in Logbook:
27 Frequency:

28

29
30

Ocaning
Regularly Scheduled:

Recorde.d in Logbook:
Frequency:

YIN
YIN

YIN
YIN

Air Distribution Ductwork

Inspection
31

32

· 33
34
35

Regularly Scheduled:
Recorded in Logbook:

YIN
YIN

Frequency:
Ocaning
Regularly Scheduled:
Frequency:

YIN

Hwnidifiers
Inspection

36
37
38

Regularly Scheduled:

YIN

Recorded in Logbook:
Frequency:

YIN

28

Form

c-11

MaiateDaDCt

Qcaning

39

Regularly Scheduled:

40
41

Recorded in Logbook:
Fiequency:

42

Purge or Blowdown:

43

Purge Frequency:

44

Purge Duration:

45

Purge Control:

YIN
YIN
YIN

Evaporative coolers

lnspection
46
47

48

Regularly Scheduled:
Recorded in Logbook:
Frequency:

YIN
YIN

.Oeaoing
49

50
SI

Regularly Scheduled:
Recorded in Logbook:
mquency:

52

System Bleeding Frequency:

53

WaterT~

54

Water Treatment Fn:qumcy:

55

Water Treatment Compound:

56

Biocide Treatment:

57

Biocidc Treatment Fn:quency:

S8

Biocidc Treatment Compowid:

YIN
YIN

YIN

YIN

Air washers

lnspection

59 Regularly Scheduled:
60
61

62

63
64

Recoroed in Logbook:
mquency:

Oeaning
Regularly Scheduled:
Recorded in Logbook:
~uency:

YIN

YIN

YIN
YIN
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Matateunet

PonD C-11

65
66

67
68

69
70
71

72
73
74

Tank Maintenance Frequency:
Eliminalor Repainting Frequency:

Glass Media Ceaning Frequency:
System Bleeding mqumcy:
Warcr 1icamr.nt
Water Treatment Frequency:
Water Treatment Compound:

Y/N

Biocidc Treattnent
Biocidc Treatment Frequency:
Biocide Trcattncnt Compolllld=

Y/N

Control System
Inspection
75 Regularly Scheduled:
76 Recorded in Logbook:
77 ~ency:
Sensor Recalibration
78 Regularly Scheduled;
79 Recorded in Logbook:
80 Frequency: Testing and Balancing
81 Regularly Scheduled;
82 Frequency:

Y/N
Y/N

Y/N
YIN

Y/N

Cooling Towers
83
84

Inspection
Regularly Scheduled:

YIN
YIN

85

Recorded in Logbook:
Frequency:

86

Surface Cleaning Frequency:

87

Salle Control TIUtrncnt

88

Blowdown or Chemical Trcama1t

89

Blowdown or Chemical Tia.mac fTcquency:

90

Scale Control Treatment~:

YIN

30
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C-11

Corrosion Treatment:

91
92

Trcattnc:nt Frequency:

93

Cmrosion Treatment Compounds:

94

Biocide Traument:

95

Biocidc Tn-.atment Fft:quency:

96

Biocide Treatment Compounds:

V7

Silt Trcattncnt:

98

Silt Treatment FJcqucncy:

99

Silt Treatment Compounds:

YIN

YIN

YIN

Fan coil Units
Inspection

100 Regularly Schcdul~
101 Recorded in Logbook:

YIN
YIN

102 Frequency:
Filter Replacement
103 Regularly Schcd~
104 Recorded in Logbook:
105 ~ency:

YIN
YIN

Tc:rminal Units
Inspection

106 Regularly Scheduled:
107 Recorded in Logbook:
108 Frequency:

YIN
YIN

31

Ja1pectloa

Pon11 C-12

INSPECTION
This fmm is used t o ~ infonnation obtained during the inspection of the HVAC system and its
major components. One copy of Fonn C-12 is ffquircd for the building.
Mecbaoical Room
l
2
3

General Condition:

Pan of Return System: _ _ _ _Y/N
_ _ _ _ _Y/N
Used for Storage:

System Check-Out

Supply Fan

_ _ _ _ _ _ _YIN

4

Operating:

S

Correct Direction of Fan Rotation: _ YIN
Com:ct Airflow Direction: _ _ _YIN

6

Return Fan

_ _ _ _ _ _ _Y/N

7

Operating:

8
9

Correct Din,ctlon of Fan Rotation: _YIN
Corrcct Airflow Direction: _ _ _Y/N

10

Exhaust Fan
Operating: _ _ _ _ _ _ Y/N

11
12

Correct Dim:tion of Fan Rotation: _ YIN
Concct Airflow Direction: _ _ _Y/N

Outdoor Air Intake
_ _ _Y/N
orft

13

Concct Airflow Direction:

14

Height:

15

Proximity to Pollmant Sources
Standing Water: _ _ _ _ _Y/N
_ _ _ _ _Y/N
Exhaust Vents:

16

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_m .

_ _ _ _ _ _YIN.
_ _ _ _ _ _YIN
_ _ _ _ _YIN
19 lnading Dock:
20 Parking Garage: _ _ _ _ _ _Y/N
21 Vehicle Traffic: _ _ _ _ _ _Y/N
22 Trash Dumpster: _ _ _ _ _ _Y/N
17
18

Sanitary Vents:
Cooling Tower.

32

la1pectJon

Form C-12

Air Handler Housing

23

General Condition:

24

Sound Liner:

General Condition:
26

Intakes:

27

Dmnpcrs:

28
29

Coils:
Drain Pans: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

30

Fan Belts:

Air Distribution Ductwork

31

General Condition:

32

Leakage at s~:

33

lmc:rs:

Exhaust Fans
34 OencraI Condition:
35

Fan Belts:

Particulate Filtration Systems
36

General Condition:

37

Accessibility:

38

Filter Fit into Frames:

39

Ftltcr Condition:

40

Evenness of Loading:

41

Indicator of Resistance: _ _ _ _YIN

42

Time to Olange Label:

43

Pressure Indicator

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y/N

Radin'

_ _ _ _ _ _Pa or in. wg.

Humidifiers
44

General Condition:

45

Drain Pans:

33

laapecllon

Parm C-12

Evaporative Coolers
-46 General Condition:
47
48

WatcrPans:
Warrz Clarity: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AirWube:s

49

GeocraI Condition:

SO

Water Pans:

5l

Water Clarity:

52

Eliminators and Baffles:

ControlSystcm
53 Oencral Condition:

S4

Sensors:

Cooling Towers
55 Oeneral Condition:
56

Surfaces:

S7

Water Condition:

Fan Coil Units
58

General Condition:

59

Valves:

60

Fans:

61

Coils:

62

Drain Pans:

63

Air Filters:

Termil'..al Units

64

General Condition:

65

Dampers:

34

Sapply Airflow Rate

Form D•IA

FORMD-lA: SUPPLY AIRFLOW RATE
Four forms are required for each air handler serving the test space, with one form for each
mcasurcmcu of lhc supply airflow rase.
2
Tune: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
Dale of Test: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3
Air Handler Number: _ _ _ _ __
4
Air Handler Location: _ _ _ __

S

Location ofI>uctTravc:rsc: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Duct Dimensions
10

Rectangular or Round: _ _ _ _ __

8

Model Number:

11

Duct.Ami: _______m2 or ft2

Travmc Data Traverse Grid and Data on Fonn D-Xl or D-Xl
12

Stan of Traverse, lime: _ _ _ _ _ _

13

End of Traverse, time:

O,Jculations
14

Root Mean Square Velocity Pressure
.I.(py)l/2 / Number of readings: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;(Pa)l/2 or (m. w.g.)1/2

15

Average Air Speed

_ _ _ _ _ __,m/s or fpm
Velocity pressure mcasulffllCDts (Pa), 1.29 x #14: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m/.s
Velocity pressure measurements fm. w.g.). 4002 x #14: _ _ _ _ _ _ __,fpm
16

Airflow Rate, #11 x #lS:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m3./s orcfm

3.5

Perce■t

POl"ID D-1B

Oaldoor Air llltakt

FORM D-1B: PERCENT OUl'DOOR AIR INTAKE
Four fonm are no.quired for alCh air handler saving the test space. with one form for each
measurement of the pt.lCtJlt outdoor air intake.

1

Dale of Test _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3

Air Handler Number.

"lbne:

2
4

Air Randll"'J' Location: _ _ _ __

Air S,wmJe Locations
6s

OutdoorAir:
Air_
Intake:
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_Supply
__

7

RetumAir:

10

-----------------------

Manufactma': - - - - - - - -

9

Model Number:

Serial Nwnbcr:

Cilibration Cbeck
Il
12

Span check
Span Concentration:_ _ _ __
Reading:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Q>ncentration Dag
14

Stan ofMeaswemen'9 time:
15 Outdoor Air

18

Zaocbeck

13

Reading: - - - - - - - -

---16
Air
Return

17 Supply Air

E.nd of Measurement. time: _ _ __

Calculations
Mean Concentrations
Ourdoorair

Mean
Samdard Deviation

21 _ _ _ppm
22 _ _ _ppm

20 _ _ _ppm

Percent Ourdoor Air Intake
25 Value, 100 x (#21 - #23) / (#21 • #19):

26

Return air

19 _ _ _ppm

Supply air
23
24

ppm
ppm

_ _ _ _ _ _ _., OA

Error Estimate, 100 x #25 [ (#222 + #2o2')/(#21 • #19)2 + (#222 + #242)/(#21 - #23)2 ]1'2

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,OA

36

Oatdoor Air latakt Rate

Pora D-IC

FORMD-IC: oumooRAIRINTAKERATE

Four forms arc ~ for each air handler serving the 1eSt space, with one fonn for each
measurcmcnt of the outdoor air intake rate.
1
3

Date of Test: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Air Handler Number: _ _ _ _ __

2

4

Tune:
Air Handler Location: _ _ _ __

METHOD #1; 1RAVERSE
S

Location of Duct Traverse: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Duct Dimensions
10

Rectangular or Round: _ _ _ _ __

8

Model Nwnbc:r: _ _ _ _ __

1J

Duct Aft:a: _ _ _ _ _ _m2 OT ft2

Tmyczx Data. Traverse Grid and Data on Form D-Xl or D-X2
12

Smn ofTraverse, time:______

13

End ofTraverse, time: _ _ _ __

Calculations
14

15

16

Root Mean Square Velocity Pressure
l:(py)112 / Number of readings:

_ _ _(Pa)l/2 or (in. w.g.)112

Average Air Speed
Air speed measurements, :tv, I Number of readings: _ _ _ _ _ __,mis or fpm
Velocity pressure measurements (Pa).1.29 x #14:

m/s

Velocity pressure measurements (m. w.g.), 4002 x #14:

fpm

Airflow Rate, #11 x #15:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m3/s or cfm

MEJJ:IPP 1#2: CALCULATION
17

Supply Airflow Rate from Fann D-lA #16, same date and time of day
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,m3/sorcfm

18

Percent Outdoor Air Intake from Fonn D-lB #25, wne date and time of day

19

Outdoor Air Intake Rate, #17 times # 18
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m3/s or dm

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _%

37

S■ppl1

f'onn D-1D

Teaperatlln ud Relative Hamldtty

FORM D-ID: SUPPLY AIR TEMPERATURE~ RELATIVE HUMIDITY
Four f ~ a r c ~ for each air baudler semng the 1CSt space, with one fmm for ~b
measurement of the supply air conditions.
1 · Date of Test
3
Air Handler Number:

5

------

--------------

2

Tme:

4

Air Hand1C2' Location:

LocatiooofMeamrcments:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Measurement Perice Infonnation
Temperature sensor
6
Mcasurc:mcntDeviceType: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7

9

Manufacture'Z':
Scml Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8

Model Number: _ _ _ _ _ __

Relative humidity sensor
10 Measwcme:nt Device Type:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12 Model Number: _ _ _ _ __
11 ManufBCQJrCr:
13

Serial Nwnbcr:

I).am

14

Swt of Measurement, time: _ _ __
15 A i r T ~

_ _ _ _°Cor°F

17

____.,

J6 Relative Humidity

End ofMeasurement, time: _ _ __

Calculations
Air Tempera!LU'C
18 _ _ _ _°C or °F

19 _ _ _°C or °F

38

Relative Humidity

20 _ _ _ 'I,
21 _ _ _ 'I,

Euaut Fan Operation

Form D-2A

FORM D-2A: EXHAUST FAN OPE.RATION
One fonn is rcqu.in:d for each exhaust fan serving 1bc test space
1

Exhaust Fan Number: _ _ _ __

2

Exhaust Fan Location: _ _ _ _ __

s

Tune Operation Ciecked:
Operating: yes or no:

Day#l

3
4

AM
Tune Opcntion Cl!ecked: _ _ __
Operating: yes or no: _ _ _ __

6

PM

Day#2

7
8

PM

AM

Tune Operation Ciecked: _ _ __
Operating: yes or no: _ _ _ __

9
10

Tune Opc:rarlon Oiccked:
Operating: yes or no:

13
14

PM
Tune Opc:rarlon Ciccked:
Operating: yes or no:

17
18

PM
lime Opcntion Ciec.wi:
Operating: yes or no:

Day#3

11
12

AM
Tune Opcntion Oleckcd: _ _ __
Operating: yes or no: _ _ _ __

Day#4

AM

15

Tune Operation Oiecked: _ _ __

16

Operating: yes or no: _ _ _ __

~y#S
AM

19
20

Tune Opc:rarlon Ciecked: _ _ __
Operating: yes or no: _ _ _ __

21

22

39

PM
Tune Opc:ration Oieckcd:
Operating: yes or no:

Euaa11 Pu Alrflow Rate

FORMD-2B: EXIIAUSTFANAIRFLOWRATE
One form is required for eacb exhaust fan serving the 1CSt space
1
3

DIICofTcst:
Exhaust Fan Nwnber: _ _ _ _ __

5

Location of duct ttavc::rsc:

2
4

"Jbne:
Exhaust Fan Location:

Mwurcmem
Device Information
McasurcmentDeviccTypc:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.;

6

7
9

Manufactun:r.
Serial Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Duct Dimensions
10

Rectangular or Rowid:

8

ModclNumbcr: _ _ _ _ __

11

DuctAre.a: _ _ _ _ _ _ml or ft2

Travmc Data. Traverse Grid and Data on Fonn J>.Xl or D-X2
12

Sun of Traverse, time:______

13

End ofTraverse. time: _ _ _ __

Cp]culations .
14

Root Mean Square Velocity Pressure
l:(py)112 / Number of readings: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Pa)l/2 or (m. w.g.)1!2

15

Average Air Speed
Air speed measurements, .Iv, /Number of n:adings: _ _ _ _ _ _ _m/s or fpm
Velocity JRSSurc mcaswffllCnts (Pa), 1.29 x #14:
Velocity pressure measurements (m. w .g.), 4002 x #14:

16

m/s
_ _ _ _ _ _ _fpm

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m3./sorcfm

Airflow Rate, #11 x #15:

40

Local Airflow Rate

FORM D-3A: LOCAL VENTILATION PERFORMANCE. AJRFLOW RATE
One farm is n:quired
1

Date of Test: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4
6

ModclNumbc:
Date of Last Oilitntion:

lam
7
8

Start of Measurement, time:
Uni~ of Aitflow Rate Measurement:

9

Airflow rate. For diffuser numbering, refer to test space floor plan.
fl

'2

13

,,

f5

f6
f9

#4

t8
flt
fl4
fl7

115
118

t20 .

121

. 122

123

#2S

126
129
132

124
121

#10
113
116
#19

128

#31
#34
#137
#40
#43
#46
#49
#52
#55
#58
#61
'64

#67
170
#73

10

,12

130
133

135

136
139

138

t42
t45
#48

#41
#44

#47
150
153

,SJ

154
·151
'60

156

159
#62
165
#68

#63

#71

tl66
#69
#72

'74

175

End of Measurement, time:

41

Loc:aJ

Ponn D•3B

S■pply

Air TempentaN

FORM D-3B: LOCAL VENl'ILATION PERFORMANCE·
SUPPLY AIR TEMPQATURE
One farm is required
l

Date of Test: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Measurement
Device Infonnation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2
~tDeviccType:_
4
Model Number. _ _ _ _ __
Manufacturer:
3
S
SmalNumber:
·J2m.l
Sian of Meuun:ment. time=

6
7

Units of Temperature MeasurmlCllt:

8

Supply Air Temperature. For diffuser nwnbcring, refer to test space floor plan.
#1

f2

#4

15

17

f8
Ill

110
#13
#16
#19

122
125
128
131
134
131
#40
#43

#46
#49

112
tlS
118
121

f)4

117
120

123

124
127
130
f33
136
139

126
129
132

135
138
#41
M4

#42

#47

#48
151

#45

f.50

#52

153

#55
#58
#61
#64

156

fS4
157

159

«,()

f62

163

#65

166
169
172

#67

'70
113
9

13
t6
f9

tl68
171
174

'1S

End of measurement. time:
42

ll'onn l>-4A

Nataral Ve■ dlatioa • Coad■aou Carbo• Dinlde

FORM D-4A: NATURAL VENTILATION. CONTINUOUS CARBON DIOXIDE
Two fonns are rt.quired, one for each of two days
1

Dale of'Test _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mwwemcnt Devi® lnfonnation
2
4

Manufacmrcr:
Serial Number: ________

5

Outdoor Air:
Occupied Spacc#l:
Occupied Space #2:
Occupied Space #3:

6
7

8

3

ModclNumbc:r: _ _ _ _ __

11
12

2pm:
6pm:

Data Analysis
9
10

13
14
15
16
20
21

22
23

Outdoor reading
6am:
10am:
Occupied space #1
6am:
Morning maximwn
Concemnu::ion:

ppm
ppm

Occupied space #2
6am:
Morning maximwn
Concentration:

ppm

ppm

Afternoon maximum
17 Concentration:
18 111DC:
19 Outdoor Concentration:

ppm

ppm

ppm
ppm

Tune:
Outdoor Concentration:

ppm

ppm

Tnnc:
Outdoor Concentration:

ppm

ppm

Aftcmoon maximwn
24 Concenttation:
2S 111DC:
26 Outdoor Concentration:

ppm
ppm

Occupied space #3
27

6am:

28

Morning maximwn
Concentration:

29

Tune:

30

Outdoor Concentration:

ppm
ppm

Aftemoon maximwn
31 Concemration:

ppm

32 11.ffle:
ppm

43

33

Outdoor Concentration:

ppm

Nataral Vutllatlon • Tracer Gu Decay

Ilona D-4B

·roRM D-4B: NATURAL VENTll.,ATION -TRACER GAS DECAY
One form is mtuin:d
l

Date of Test _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2

Tracer Gas:

4

ModclNumber: _ _ _ _ __

6

Concentration Units:

Mwurement
Locations
7
OutdoorAir:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

OccupiedSpace#l: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Spacc#2: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Space#3: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Space#4: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Space#S: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Space#6: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Space#7: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Space#8: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupied Space#9: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OccupiedSpace#l0: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lam
18

Initial reading
Outdoor
Tune: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Temperature: _ _ _ _ _ _°C or °F

Tune

C.onccmration

Location # l
Location #2
Location #3

Location#8
Location#9
Location # 10

Location#4

Location #5
19

Omcentration:
Wmd speed: _ _ ____,m/s or mph
Tune
Conccnuation
Location#6
Location#7

Second icadh1g

Outdoor
Tune: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Temperature: _ _ _ _ _ _°C or °F
Tune
Conccnuation
Location #l
Location #2
Location #3
Loca.tion#4

Loca.tion#S
44

Concentration:
Wmd speed: _ _ _ _ _m/s or mph

Tune
Location#6
Location#7
Location#8
Location#9
Location #10

Concentration

•or111
20

Nataral Vutiladon • Tracer Gas Decay

MB

1birdading

Outdoor
Tune:
Tc:mpcnuurc:

Tune

~Cor°F
Conccnttation

Location#2
Location#3
Location#4
Location#S

Fourth !Clding

Outdoor
TJrDC:
Tempcramrc:

Conccm:nmon:
Wmdspecd:

~Cor°F

Tnne

TJrne

Concemmion

m/sormph
Cooccmration

Location#6
Location#?
Location#8
Location#9
Location #10

Location#l
Location#2
Location#3
Location#4
Location #5

22

m/sormph
Coocentration

Location #6
Location#7
Location#8
Loc:ation#9
Location #10

Location#l

21

Omccntration:
Wmdspeed:
Tune

Fifth reading

Outdoor
Tune:
Tc:mpcnuurc:

Qmccntration:

Tnne

°Cor°F
Concemration

Location #1
Location #2
Location#3
Location#4

Wmdspccd:
Time

m/sormph
Concentration

Loc:ation#6
Location#?
Location#8
Location#9
Location #10

Location#S

lat.a Ana.l!isiS
23

Decay mes. air changes per hour
Value
SwxiudE.nw

Value

Location #1
Location #2
Location #3
Location #4
Location#5

Standard Error

Location#6
Location#?
Location#8
Location#9
Locarlon #10

24
25

Building Average Decay Rase; _ _ _
acb
...
Standard Deviation: _ _ _ _ _ _.ach

26

Outdoor Conditions, Avc:ra,c5
Exterior temp;;raturc: _ _ _ _-C er "F
45

27

Wmd speed: _ _ _ _ _.m/.s or mph

hffltration:

Jl'orm D•IA

Tat Description

FORM D-SA: AIR JNFll.,TRATION RATE: TEST DESCRIPl1ON

One fonn is rr.quired.
l

Dale ofTett _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4
5
6
7

Occupied Space #1:
Oa:upied Space #2:
Oa:upied Space#3:
Occupied Space #4:
Oa:upied Space '5:
Occupied Space #6:
Oa:upied Spaoc #7:
Occupied Space #8:
Oa:upied Space #9:
-Oa:upicdSpacc#IO:

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23

#1
#2
#3

Air Handler Number:

Air Handler Number:
Air Handler Number:
#4 Air Handler Number:
#5 Air Handler Number:
#6 Air Handler Number:
#7 Air Handler Number:
#8 Air Handler Number.
#9 Air Handler Number:
#10 Air Handler Nwnbc:r:

2

Tracer Gas:

Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:
Air Handler Location:

lanltradoa: &apply Airflow Rate

FORMD-58: AIRINFil.,TRATIONRATE: SUPPLY AIRFLOW RATE

One fonn is n,quired for each air bandier serving the building.
2
4

Tnne:
Air Handler Location: _ _ _ __

1
3

Da!c ofTest:
Air Handler Number: _ _ _ _ __

5

location of Duct Traverse: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Duct Dimensions
10

Rectangular or Round:

8

Model Number. _ _ _ _ __

11

Duct Arr.a: _ _ _ _ _ _

m l ,

or ft2

Traverse Data. Traverse Grid and Data on Fonn D-Xl or D-X2
12

Swt of Traverse. time:______

13

End of Traverse, time: _ _ _ __

O,Jt;ulations
14

Root Mean Square Velocity Pressure
~)112 / Number of readings: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Pa)l/2 or (m. w.g.)112

15

Average Air Speed
Air speed measurements, :Iv,/ Number of readings: _ _ _ _ _ ___,mis or fpm
Velocity pressure measurements (Pa). 1.29 x #14:

m/s

Velocity pressure measurements (in. w.g.). 4002 x #14: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fpm

16

Airflow Rate. #11 x #15:

m3/s or cfm

47

Ji'Ol"ID

JalUtratioD: Percent Oatdoor Air latake

D-5C

FORM D-5C: AIR INFILTRATION RATE: PERCENT OUl'DOOR AIR INTAKE
One fonn is required for each air handler serving the building.
1
3

2

Date of'Tcst:

Air Handler Number. _ _ _ _ __

1imc:

4

Air Saamlc
l,,Qcations
Outdoor
Air Intake: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5
6

Supply Air: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----------------------Mwm::ement Deyjcc Information
7

RetumAir:

8

Mrlufaciurc:r: - - - - - - - Serial Number:

10

9

Model Nmnbc:r: _ _ _ _ _ __

Calibration ()eek
11
12

Zeroc:heck

Span check
Span Concentration:_ _ _ __
Reading:._ _ _ _ _ _ __

13

Reading: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Concentration Dara
14

18

Start of Measurement. time: _ _ __
15 Outdoor Air
16 RetumAir

17 Supply Air

End of Measurement. time: _ _ _ __

Calculations
Mean Concentrations

Mean

Outdoor air
19 _ _ _:ppm

Return air
21 _ _ _ppm

Standard Dev:iation

20_ppm

22

ppm

Supply air
23 _ _ _ppm
24
ppm

Percent Outdoor Air Intake
_ _ _ _ _ _ _%0A
25 Value, JOO x (#21 - #23) I (#1 l • 4'19):
26

Error Estimate, 100 .x #25 ( (tZ2 2 ♦ #202)/(#21 • •19)2 + (#222 + #242)/(#21 - #23)2 Jl/2

-------~OA

48

lallltndOll: O.tdoor Air latakt Rate

FORM D-SD: AIR INFUTRATION RATE: OurDOOR AIR INTAKE RATE
One form is ffllUired for each au bandier serving the building.
1
3

Dale of Test:
Air Handler Number. _ _ _ _ __

2
4

nme:

Air Handler Location: _ _ _ __

MEJHPP fl: JRAVERSE
5

Location of Duct Traverse: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MC'rMJGrocnt
Deyicc Infpnnation
Measurement Device Type:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6

97

Dug J>imensians
10

8

Model Number: _ _ _ _ _ __

11

Duct.Alea: _ _ _ _ _m2orft2

Manufacmrcr:
Serial
Number: ________

Rectangular or Round: _ _ _ _ __

]i:ayrnc; Data., Traverse Grid and Data on Form D-Xl or D-X2

12

Scan of Traverse, time:______

13

End ofTmvc::rse, time: _ _ _ __

Ot1cu1utinns
14

Root Mean Square Velocity Pressure
:t(py)lfl / Number of ffildings: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(P.a)L'2 or (m. wg.)112

15

Average Air Speed
_ _ _ _ _ _.....mis orfpm
Velocity pressure measurements (Pa), 1.29 x #14: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,mis
Velocity pressure measurements (m. wg}, 4002 x #14: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _fpm

16

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m3/s orcfm

Airflow rate, #11 x #15:

METHOD #2: CALCULATION
17

Supply Airflow Rate from Fann D-SB #16, same air handler
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.m3/s orcfm

18

PclCQlt
Air_
Intake
Fonn
D-SC #25, same air handler
_Outdoor
___
_ from
__
_'!,

19

Outdoor Air Intake Rate, #17 times #18
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.m3/!!t orcfm

49

bftltration: Tracer Gu Decay

• - - D-IE

FORM D-5E: AIR INFD.,TRA110N RATE: TRACER GAS DECAY

One form is :n:quircd
1

DateofTest: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mcmm:mcnt Devicc Infmmation
2
4

Manufacmn::r: - - - - - - - Serial Number:

3
5

ModclNumbcr: _ _ _ _ _ __
Concentration Units: _ _ _ __

Dita
6

Initial R.eadmg
Outdoor
Tune:
T~ : _ _ _ _ _ _°C or °F
Concentration
1imc
Qccupied Space
Location #1
Location#2
Location #3
Location#4
1.Dcation#5

-----------

Concenttation:
Wmd Spccd: _ _ _ _JD/s or mph
Tune
Concenttation
Localion#6
Lccation #fl
Location#S
Location#9
Location #10

AifHandlers
L«ation#l
Location#2
Location#3
1.Dcation#4
1.Dcation#S
7

Location#6
Location #fl
Location#8
Location#9
Location # 10

Second Reading
Outdoor

TllllC: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TemperanD"C: _ _ _ _ _ _°C or °F
Tune
Concentration
Qccypigt Space

C.oncentration:
Wmd Spccd: _ _ _ _-"m/s or mph
Tune
Concenttation
Location#6
Location#?
Location#S
Location#9

Location # l
Location#2
Location#3

Location#4
Location#S

Location #10 _ _

AiJ:HandJers

Location«>
Location#?
Location#8
Location#9

Location#!
Location#2
Location#3

Location #4
Location #5

Location #10

so

lallbration: Tncer Gas Decay

PonD D..JE

8

1bbd Reading

Outdoor
Tame:

Concentration:

°Cor°F

Tempe:raturc:

Tune

CoocenttJtion

WmdSpecd:
1lme

m/sormph
Concentration

0Pmif11 SJ2g
Location#6
Location Ir/
Location #8
Location#9
Location #10

Location#!
Location#2
Location#3
Location#4
Location #5
AirHandJc;a
Location#l
Location#2

Location#<,
Location#f'/
Location#8
Location#9
Location #10

Location#3
Location#4

Location#S
9

Fourth Reading
Outdoor
Tme:
Tempe:raturc:
Tune
Oa;upi~ S:Race
Location#!
Location#2
Location#3
Location #4
Location #5

°Cor°F

Omcenttation:
WmdSpeed:

Concentration

1lme

Location #6
Location K7
Location#8
Location#9
Location #10

AirHimcllm

Location#l
l.ocation#2
Location #3
Location#4
Location#5

Location#<,
Location#?
Location#8
Location#9
Location # 10
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m/sormph
Concentration

l'Ol'lll D.JE

10

JaDltradoa:

Fifth Reading
Outdoor
11me: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Temperanm::
°C or °F
Concentration
1itnc
Qccuw.d~

Tracer Gas Decay

Cona:ntrmion:

Wmd Spccd: _ _ _--.Jm/.,..s or mph
Tune
Concemration
Location#6
Location#7

Location#!

Location 12

Location#8
Location#9
Location #10

Location#3
Location#4

Location#S

Aicfhndlers

Location#]

Location#6

1.ocation#2.

Location #7
Location#8

Location #3
Location#4

Location#9

Location#S

Location#lO

Data Analysis
11

Decay Rates. air changes per bom

Value

Standard Em>r

Value

Standard Em>r

Occqpied 5,pacc
Location#l
1Acation#2.

Location#6

Location #3
Location #4
Location#S

Locarion#8
Location#9
Location #10

Location#7

Air Handlers
Location#!
Location#2

Location#6
Location#7

Location#3
· Location #4

1.o::auon #8
Location#9
Location#lO

Location#S

12

Building Average Decay RR: ___.ach

13

Standard Deviation:

14

Outdoor Conditions, Averares
ExtcriorTempcramrc:_ _ _ _-C or °F

ach
15
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Wmd Spccd: _ _ ___.,m/s or mph

laffltratloa: Aaal71ls

FORM D-5F: AIR JNFR,TRATION RATE: DATA ANALYSIS

One form is requbcd
1

Date of Test: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Outdoor Air Intake Rate, From Fonm 0.5D
2

Dctmninc:d by Method #1 Traverse or Medlod #2 Calculation: _ __

3

11
12

#1 Air Handler:
#2 Air Handler:
#3 Air Handler:
#4 Air Handler:
IIS Air Handler:
#6 Air Handler:
#7 Air Handler:
#8 Air Handler:
#9 Air Handler:
# 10 Air Handler:

13

Total Outdoor Air Intake Rate, Add #3 through #12

4

s

6

7
8
9
10

mJ/sorcfm
rriJ/s or cfm

m.3/s orcfm
m3/sorcfm
m3/sorcfm
m3/sorcfm
rn3/sorcfm
m3/sorcfm
rn3/s orcfm
rri3/s orcfm
m3/sorcfm

14

Outdoor Air Intake Rate in air changes per hour, #13 divided by building volwne
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _air changes per hour

15 ·. Total Building Air Oumge Rate, From Fann O.SE, #13
- - - - - - - - - - ' a i r changes per hour
16

Buildmg Infiltration Rate, #15 minus #14
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.air changes per hour
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APPENDIX B
Radon Mitigation Branch School Profile Sheet ,(CHM 93)
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APPENDIX C

Literature Review of Radon in Large Buildings (G ~O 91)
Sectior, 2. 0

LITERATURE REVIEW OF RADON IN LARGE BUILDINGS
(NOTE: E'or ma:-:imum use to the reader, literature citations have been
updated by EPA since their initial publication.)
2.1 INT'i."{ODUCTIOK
The problem of radon i~ large buildir.gs has been under study by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) since 198'/ when
schools with elevated radon problems were found. Many papers on large
buildings have :Ceen p:-eser.ted at the last t!:.r:ee USEPA Radon Sy:uposiums,
and radon in large buildings was the top.:.c o:: a recent USEPA Forum.
(USEPA 1990). Tne Inooor Radon Abatement Act of 1988 initiated several

programs in schools and ln work places. All Federal agencies were
directed to test tl1eir buildings, and when these test results are
released, they are expec~ed to provide a nationwide

data base on radon

concentration in big buildings. S.ince 1987, resAarch in schools has shown
that the radon mitigation tecl:.niques developed for houses can often be

used to mitigate la~ge buildings. Large-scale school tes~ing has revealed
tl:.at the areas wi~h elevated radon levels in schools are the same areas
that have elevated levels in houses. The current USEPA research in
schools is focusing on testin9 HVAC modifications for radon mitigation
potential, and developing radon resistant const~uction techniques for new
schools.
This literature review is heavily weighted toward research in
schools, because the~e is very litt:e literature o~ radon research ~n
other types of buildings. The school data is examined for its relevance
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to other large buildings, and for its relevance to Florida large
buildings.

2.2 LARGE BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS RELATED TO RADON
2.2.1 Definition of Large Building
If "large building" is defined as any habitable structure larger
than a single-family detached house, then this is an extremely wide
category. However, for the purposes of this study the term will be
defined as structures that are over three stories in height or larger
than 10,000 square feet in floor area, a~.d which have HVAC systems that
are more complex than home systems because they can generally provide
ventilation air. The definition is meant to exclude single-story, multifamily buildings such as duplexes and condominiums because these
buildings are generally considered to have radon problems that are
similar to houses. The definition is intended to include most schools,
office buildings, factories, and larger stores. Of course there are
exceptions, such as older schools that do not have mechanical ventilation
systems.
Large buildings in Florida generally differ from the stock of all
large buildings in the United States because of several factors that are
thought to be relevant to the potential radon problem. The factors
include warm climate, the high humidity, the high water table, and the
scarcity of sources of aggregate for construction. The warm climate may
influence the pressure-induced radon entry. The outside temperature and
high humidity increases the air-conditioning loads which provides an
incentive to reduce building ventilation. The high water table limits the
use of basements and makes slab-on-grade the predominant building sub-
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structure. The scarcity of aggregate makes it likely that the building
substructure is constructed on sandy material with low permeability to
air flow.

2.2.2 Major Determinants of Radon Entry into Large Buildings
Radon entry into buildings is generally considered to be dominated by convective flow caused by small pressure differences that draw
soil gas through openings in the house substructure. Diffusion can be
shown to be too small to account for the significant amount of radon
found in many buildings (Nazaroff and Nero 1988), and most types of
building substructure have many small openings through which soil gas can
flow. The following four factors are generally considered to be the major
determinants of elevated indoor radon concentrations in large buildings:
•

Radon levels in the soil

•

Soil gas entry routes

•

Pressure differences

•

Ventilation

Elevated levels of radon in the soil must be present near
(typically within a meter) the building substructure. The inhomogeneity
of the soil in most areas makes it very difficult to determine if a large
building has a radon problem without testing all rooms that have contact
with the soil. Site testing for radon before construction has generally
not been proven to accurately predict the potential for radon problems in
buildings subsequently constructed on the site. The best predictor for
radon problems in large buildings has been the presence of nearby houses
with radon problems.
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Soil gas entry routes through the building substructure must be
present if radon can enter the building. Unfortunately only small cracks
arc apparently necessary in most cases and normal building construction
provides sufficient opportunities for cracks to develop such as shrinkage
cracks where the slab contracts with it cures, enlarged openings around
pipe and/or electrical penetrations, and control joints in the slab that
are designed to control the cracking of large slab areas. Even when all
of these cracks are visible and are carefully sealed, there are often
enough pathways left to result in poor radon mitigation results from
sealing alone.
Pressure differences are generally necessary to drive the radon
into the building. In houses, these pressures are generally very small
and are most often caused by both imbalance in the air distribution
system and the stack effect which is caused by temperature differences
between the inside and outside of the building. In heating situations,
the stack effect generally depressurizes the building substructure,
increasing radon entry rates. In air-conditioning situations, the stack
pressure would be reversed which should retard radon entry. In larger
buildings, the HVAC system may be the dominant source of pressure, but at
night the HVAC system is often operated less frequently, and the stack
effect may be the dominant source of pressure on the building
substructure.
Ventilation will tend to dilute the radon levels in buildings,
and it may increase the pressure inside the building that will impede
radon entry. In houses, ventilation is primarily due to uncontrolled
leakage through unintended cracks in the building shell, and it is
usually driven by a combination of pressures from air distribution system
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imbalances, stack and wind. In large buildings, there are generally code
requirements to provide a minimum amount of mechanical ventilation.
Tracer gas measurements in large buildings by researchers for the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, formerly the
National Bureau of Standards) have recently shown that in many big
buiJdings, the ventilation rate can vary substantially from the building
design values.

2.2.3 Stuck Effect
The stack effect (ASHRAE 1989) is a pressure gradient in buildings which a:::ises from the difference in temperature between the inside
and the outside of the building. When the internal air temperature is
higher than the outer air tem?erature, then air enters through the lower
building shell leaks in the building and escapes through the upper shell
leaks. The level at which there is a transition between inflow and
outflow is known as the "neutral pressure plane." In practice the neutral
pressure pla~e is difficult to measure, but it can be predicted from the
distribution of all the leaks over the surface of the shell.
If the building shell leaks are uniformly distributed over the
shell, then the neutral pressure plane will be located approximately
midway up the side of the shell, and under winter conditions, the stack
pressure expelling air aL the top of the building will be the same
magnit~de as the pressure drawing air in at the bottom. However, if all.
the leaks are on the botto~ of the enclosure, then the neutral pressure
plane will be at the bottom and all the stack pressure will be exerted at
the top of the sbell. This is the force that lifts a hot air balloon. In
houses, the stack effect is generaJly small (a few pascals, or less), but
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in tall buildings the lower and upper doors and windows may be difficult
to open if the stack effect is not compensated for by fan pressurization
or depressu~ization.
In houses in the northern United States, the stack effect is
often the dominant force that tends to depressurize the building
substructure and draw radon in through the cracks. Under air-conditioning
situations as might be expected in Florida, the stack effect would likely
be reversed and radon entry may require other sources of deprcssurization
such as air distribution system imbalances. In larger buildings, during
the night the HVAC system is often adjusted to provide minimum
ventilation and conditioning, and the stack effect may then be the
dominant source of pressure in the building.

2.2.4 Ventilation and Ventilation Efficiency
Ventilation is defined as the introduction of outside air for the
purpose of diluting the contaminants generated indoors under the
assumption that outside air is cleaner than inside air. In the past, the
acceptable levels of ventilation required for human comfort have been
related to the removal of body odors, but more recently the acceptable
rates have been related to pollution from smoking and chemicals outgassing fro;n materials in the large building. ASHRAE and BOCA codes have
recorrniended ventilation rates that depend on the type of activity and
materials that are expected to be found in the large building. Large
building minimum recommended ventilation rates have risen from the 1981
reco:n.~endations of 5 cubic feet per minute (cfm) in a nonsmoking office
space to 15-20 cfm in 1989 (ASHRJI.E 62-1989). A second aspect of ventilation is the evenness of the distribution of fresh air to the occupants of
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the space. This generally referred to as "ventilation efficiency" and if
it is poor, some building occupants or building areas may not be
receiving adequate ventilation even when the average ventilation meets
the recommended levels.
Ventilation and ventilation efficiency are difficult to measure,
so it is not a common practice to verify by test whether a building
actually achieves its design ventilation levels. Even if the building was
designed correctly, the equipment was installed correctly, it is properly
maintained, and the building personnel understand how to operate it, it
may be operated for the best energy conservation rather than adequate
ventilation. Fortunately, there does not seem to be a correlation between
indoor pollution problems and ventilation rates. This is probably due to
the fact that although ventilation rates may vary by a factor of 10, the
pollutant source strengths vary by much larger factors. For instance, the
radon sources under problem buildings may be hundreds or thousands of
times stronger than the ra'don under.typical buildings.

2.2.5 HVAC Systems in Large Buildings
Large buildings vary greatly in size and also in their heating,
ventilating and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems. HVAC systems can have a
significant impact on the radon concentrations in a building because of
their possible pressurization or depressurization on the ground contact
rooms, the introduction of fresh air which can dilute any radon that is
drawn in, and their distribution of radon throughout the building. The
major types of large building ventilation systems and their radon
potential (Turner and Greim 1988 and 1989) include:
•

Passive Systems
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•

Exhaust Only Systems

•

Unit Ventilators

•

Terminal Air Blenders

•

Unitary Heat Pumps or Fan Coil Units

•

Heat Recovery Ventilators

•

Central Station Air Handlers

Passive systems rely on stack effect and wind pressures to drive
air through the building. This is the source of ventilation in most
houses because the heating or cooling system is not designed to
intentionally introduce fresh air into the building. Older large
buildings often do not have mechanical ventilation. Note that the forced
air circulation systems in houses and large buildings often induce
considerable ventilation because of duct leakage and improper pressure
balancing. Therefore, HVAC systems without mechanical ventilation may
have ventilation by either stack/wind pressures or by defects in the air
distribution system. It is impossible to predict in advance what effects
will be domina.nt in determining the radon concentration in this type of
building.
Exhaust only systems consist solely of exhaust fans which are
often installed in halls, bathrooms and kitchens. Older HVAC systems
sometimes incorporated window openings as a vital part of the ventilation
system, but during extreme weather it will not be very comfortable to
increase ventilation. These systems would be expected to increase radon
entry because of increased depressurization of the building substructure,
but they also increase ventilation, so the net impact on indoor radon
concentrations is unclear. This type of HVAC system is common in houses
and older schools.
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Unit ventilators are small, wall-mounted HVAC units, usually
consisting of a fan enclosure containing heating/cooling coils, and
generally have a vent to the outside for ventilation air. Due to their
low cost and easy architectural coordination, they are quite popular in
many schools and other large buildings. When they are providing outside
air, they provide some dilution and some pressurization of the room.
However, they are generally controlled to save energy and not to provide
ventilation, and this will lessen any radon reductions caused by
pressurization or dilution.
Terminal air blenders are HVAC fan systems that use fresh air to
modulate the heating requirements. As the outside temperature varies from
the thermostat temperature, less fresh air is supplied until a minimum
design ventilation rate is reached at an outside temperature that is
selected to have a low probability of occurrence (about 10 percent). This
type of HVAC system would be expected to provide overall pressurization
of the building, although there could be local areas of depressurization.
Unitary heat pumps or fan coil units would not be expected to
cause any pressure change in the school unless they have outside
ventilation air ducted to the unit. If outside air is provided, then
pressurization of the space is possible and radon entry may be reduced by
the pressurization and the radon concentration indoors may be reduced by
dilution provided by the fresh air. Again, if the air distribution system
is imbalanced or leaky, then the radon concentration will be affected in
an unpredictable way.
Heat Recovery Ventilators allow the supply of fresh air with less
energy penalty because they allow the outside ventilation air to exchange
heat with stale outgoing air. Since these systems require approximately
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balanced air flow, they would not be expected to change the net pressure
balance in a building, but would increase the dilution thereby tending to
reduce radon concentrations.
Central station air handlers consist of separate supply and
return fans, tempering coils, dampers and controls. One type is the
constant volume system where a two-position damper controls the fresh air
supply depending on building and environmental conditions. One
disadvantage is that the fan is always operating at full power. Another
type is a variable air volume (VAV) control where the fresh air supply is
continuously varied. This saves fan energy but ventilation rates are
sometimes low when a zone in the building does not require conditioned
air. Other variants are VAV with economizer or VAV with outside air
control and heat recovery. All of these systems have the potential to
provide an increase in enclosure pressurization and increased
ventilation, but they are quite complex, and their performance depends on
proper design, installation, balancing, and maintenance. The operators
must have a good understanding of the system and must have performance
goals that are consistent with good air quality and possibly not just
energy conservation performance.

2.2.6

Building Substructure
The substructure of a building, the part that is in contact with

the ground, may have a significant impact on its potential for radon
problems. Most buildings have one (or a combination) of three types of
substructures:
•

Basement Construction

•

Slab-on-Grade
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•

Crawl Space

Basement construction allows large areas of floor and walls to be
in ground contact and generally has the greatest potential for radon
entry. Most basements have cracks between the floor slab and the walls
where radon can enter, as well as penetrations around pipes, and cracks
in the slab or walls. Larger buildings often have basement substructures
and may even have utility chases or tunnels which provide even more
avGnues for radon entry. Buildings in Florida do not generally have
basements because of the high water table.
Slab-on-grade building s11bstructures are common for houses in
some areas, very common for schools, and are also used for many larger
buildings. They have somewhat less radon entry potential than basements,
but many houses and schools with this substructure have been found to
have radon problems. This is the most common type of Florida building
construction. In many parts of the United States, a layer of porous
aggregate is placed under the slab for drainage, and this has proven to
be very beneficial for future installation of radon mitigation system by
the technique of active subslab depressurization (ASD). However,
aggregate is not readily available in Florida, and sand is often used
instead. This material is much less impermeable to air flow than
aggregate and radon mitigation by ASD is much more difficult.
Crawl space building substructures are common in some areas for
houses, and they are also found in schools and some larger buildings. In
many cases they were designed with the intent that they could be
passively ventilated by opening vents on all sides, but experiments have
shown that air generally enters all of these vents, picks up any radon,
and then the mixture is drawn up into the building by stack effect or
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ventilation depressurization. Many crawl space homes and schools have
been found with radon problems. Crawl spaces are not a common building
technique for Florida schools and large buildings.

2.2.7 Building Occupancy and Use
Building occupancy and use can have a major impact on radon
levels in large buildings because of the HVAC system cycles. In larger
buildings, there is a significant economic incentive not to provide the
same level of heat, cooling or ventilation during unoccupied times
(typically nights and weekends). Houses do not normally go through these
radical ventilation cycles because they lack a mechanical ventilation
system that can be turned on and off. It is not uncommon for large
buildings to have lower radon levels when they are occupied because of
high ventilation and building pressurization, but the radon concentration
levels at night may increase because the HVAC system is off or operating
at a reduced level. Since most radon tests integrate over several days,
they may not show the temporal variations in occupant exposures.

2.3 PRECONSTRUCTION SI'T'E SURVF.YS

It is possible to identify areas with a high radon risk, or to
test a specific site to estimate the risk? The USEPA and the U.S.
Geological Service (Gunderson 1991) have developed a map summarizing the
radon potential for each county in the United States. This might be used
by builders and code officials in "hot" areas to consider using radon
resistant construction techniques. This map has been released by USEPA
and was incorporated into EPA's development of a Map of Radon Zones (EPA
1993). The research in the area of site surveys is generally inconclusive
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because of the complexity of the problem and the difficulty of doing a
sufficient number of controlled tests. One recent paper (Llewelleyn 1991)
suggests that previous researchers did not measure enough locations for a
long enough time. Some researchers (e.g., Hall 1988) report some
successful correlations between soil surveys and indoor radon
concentrations, but controlled studies with large numbers of samples are
difficult to perform.
One example of the ambiguities of a large-building site survey is
given by research on a school in Fairfax County, Virginia (Witter, Craig
and Saum 1988). The site was surveyed by U.S. Geological Survey and some
locations with high radon concentrations were found. Some radon-resistant
features were built into the school, but no elevated concentrations were
found when the school was first tested. After three years, the school was
retested, and some elevated radon levels were found in one wing of the
school. It is unclear what changes had taken place in the school, but the
HVAC system was found to be operating in an energy-conserving night setback mode rather than the recommended continuous-ventilation mode
recommended for radon control. The elevated locations could not be
clearly correlated with the soil test results. It appears that the
inhomogeneity of the soil, the grading and fill at the site before
construction, and the complexity of the school HVAC system and
substructure, all tend to limit the precision of the initial site survey.

2.4 MODF.LING INDOOR RADON CONCENTRATIONS
Radon modeling has historically focused on either the building or
the soil. Soil models have concentrated on predicting the radon entry
rate from the dynamics of transport through the soil and foundation
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cracks without much consideration of the building physics or weather
dynamics {e.g., Rogers and Nielsen 1990). Alternatively, building models
have concentrated on predicting the indoor radon concentration from the
above-ground characteristics of the buildings, the HVAC system action,
and weather influences on the building (e.g., Saum and Modera 1991).
Since radon concentrations in large buildings appear to be dominated by
the HVAC system effects, it appears that a building model rather than a
soil model would be most useful in understanding the radon concentration
dynamics as the HVAC and weather change. Ideally, the two types of models
should be integrated.
A simple building model was developed for slab-on-grade singlezone structures by Saum and Madera, but this model was limited to winter
stack dominated or exhaust fan depressurization. Modera is currently
working on an extension of this model. Saum is currently working on a
simple model for indoor radon concentrations in the slab-on-grade singlezone situation for supply ventilation conditions (Saum and Leovic 1991).
This model divides the radon mitigation effect into a pressure factor and
a dilution factor. For instance, it can be used to evaluate the radon
mitigation effect of changing building ventilation to meet ASHRAE
Standard 62-1989.
Radon mitigation in Florida buildings has the special problem of
low-permeability material under most slabs. One recent paper (Hintenlang
and Furman 1990) models this type of soil-gas flow and provides
experimental confirmation of some of the results.

2.5 HVAC EFFECTS ON RADON CONCENTRATIONS IN LARGE BUILDINGS
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The use of HVAC systems for radon mitigation in large buildings
has appeared to be attractive, especially when the subslab conditions are
poor for an ASD system, and adjustments to the HVAC system may appear to
be quite simple. The increased ventilation is often needed to bring the
building up to modern ventilation standards. However, most of the studies
have run into problems with poor maintenance, a bias toward energy
conservation rather than ventilation, and a poor understanding of the
operation of a complex system. For instance, the first new school that
was built to operate with HVAC overpressurization (Witter, Craig and Saum
1988) was found, 2 years later, to be running in an energy conservation
mode that defeated the radon control objectives (Saum and Leovic 1991).
The energy management department who had control of this HVAC system did
not follow through on the radon control plan that was decided during
construction. Although this is only one case, it suggest that radon
control by HVAC modifications can be politically as well as technically
complex.
There are two USEPA projects on evaluation of HVAC radon
mitigation in schools. Saum is investigating one school with unit
ventilator systems and another school with a VAV system. These systems
were modified/programmed for varying levels of ventilation, while radon
and environmental parameters were monitored. Pyle is similarly
investigating a school with unit ventilators. Both these reports will be
available in the fall. A theoretical model for predicting the radon
mitigation effects of increasing ventilation is being developed by Saum
and will be included in the report. This model was discussed in the
modeling section of this report.
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2.6 RADON MEASUREMENTS IN LARGE BUILDINGS
Radon measurements in large building are more difficult than
measurements in houses, if the goal is to accurately measure occupant
exposure. In a house, the occupants are generally assumed to be in the
house all day, and an integrating measurement over several days is
acceptable. But in a large building, radon levels often change
dramatically as the HVAC system changes the ventilation rates during
occupied and unoccupied periods. In many cases, the ventilation rate is
much higher during occupied periods and the radon concentrations are
lower due to dilution and pressurization. This complicates the
interpretation of integrated radon measurements that span several days.
This problem led to the development of the radon measurement protocol for
schools (USEPA 1989) which requires that integrated measurements be made
with the HVAC system running continuously in the occupied mode. Perhaps
the best technique to get an unbiased estimate of the actual occupant
exposure is to use a continuous monitor (Wiggers, et al. 1990) and only
integrate during occupied hours. Even this technique has problems because
there are instrument time response lags in most types of continuous radon
monitors that are difficult to remove.
The Indoor Radon Abatement Act of 1988 required all Federal
agencies to test their buildings, and a report on these tests is
currently undergoing internal review with the Federal government. Eightyfive percent of the 80,000 measurements were under 2 pCi/L and 95 percent
were under 4 pCi/L.
One set of radon measurements for large buildings is from a study
of indoor air quality

measurement in 38 commercial buildings in the

Pacific Northwest during 1984 and 1985 (Turk, et al. 1987). Measurements
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including ventilation rates and radon concentrations, as well as the
concentration number of pollutants were measured. In general, the
measured ventilation rates were high compared to design standards, and
the pollutant concentrations were low compared to commonly recognized
standards and guidelines. Only one building with a significant radon
problem was found: it had radon levels of 7.8 pCi/L. This building had an
HVAC system that drew "outside" air through a basement with an open soil
floor and from a network of underground service tunnels. Conclusions
related to radon testing from this study are as follows:
•

In areas with high radon potential, radon problems might be
expected in buildings with foundations allowing exposed soil
and with HVAC systems that depressurize the foundation

•

Service tunnels connected to buildings may allow entry of
radon.

•

Ventilation rates varied widely in the buildings and the
operators often did not understand the operation of the HVAC
systems.

•

The mean radon measurement was 0.5 pCi/L similar to outside
levels

•

No indication of radon transport to upper floors was noticed
in high-rise buildings

•

Although ventilation rates were sometimes quite low, few air
pollution problems were traced to this

•

The correlation between pollutant concentrations and
ventilation rates was weak, suggesting, as seen in past
studies, that pollution is primarily due to the presence of
strong pollutant sources and not ventilation rates.

Another study that combines radon and extensive indoor air
quality measurements was performed by NIST at a new Federal office
building in Portland, Oregon during 1986 and 1987 (Grot and Persily
1989). The building is seven stories tall with a one-story basement and a
three-story underground parking garage. The occupied area is 495,000
square feet. It is served by three VAV-type HVAC systems and there are
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several elevator and stair shafts. Significant results include large
variations in ventilation rates over the course of the year, very large
uncontrolled air leakage, and transport of carbon monoxide and radon up
the vertical shafts to the upper stories of the building. The ventilation
rates vary from 0.4 to 2.2 air changes per hour (ach) which may be
compared to the 0.7 ach which can be computed from the ventilation
recommendations of the ASHRAE 62-1989 Ventilation Standard (20 cfm per
person). This wide variation could lead to under or overventilation which
would affect the dilution of pollutants such as radon. The building air
leakage is the uncontrolled air leakage when the HVAC fans are off, and
it was measured between 0.2 and 0.4 ach. This was equivalent to a house
with a leakage of 1.2. to 2.4 ach which is several times leakier than
most houses.
The uncontrolled leakage suggest flaws in the building shell and
its ventilation that are not well understood. Although the radon levels
were quite low (around 1 pCi/L) the levels on the upper floors were
consistently higher than the lower above-grade floors, suggesting that
the vertical shafts were transporting the basement pollutants to the
higher floors. The carbon monoxide showed a similar transport up from the
garage. In summary, the ventilation and air infiltration in this large
building seem to be less well controlled than might be expected, and we
have evidence of preferential pollutant flow from the lower levels of the
building to the upper levels. Sever other NIST studies of "sick" office
buildings include radon measurements (Persily, Dols, Nabinger and
VanBronkhorst 1989),

(Dols and Persily 1989) and (Persily, Dols, Nabinger

and Kirchner 1991), but the radon levels are very close to background.
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One report of radon measurements that suggest significantly lower
measurement in large buildings during occupied periods involves
surreptitious measurements of Pittsburgh office and college buildings
(Cohen, et al. 1984). Students took samples of air from various
commercial and school buildings that they visited during the day. These
radon levels in these samples were compared with the home radon test data
from the same areas. Conclusions from this study are as follows:
1.

Average daytime commercial building levels may be an order of
magnitude lower than home levels in the same area.

2.

Colleges and universities seem to have higher daytime radon
levels than commercial buildings, possibly related to better
ventilation of commercial buildings.

3.

Age of buildings did not seem to be an important factor.

4.

There was little indication that radon levels in these
buildings were higher in the winter than in the summer.

Note that this study may not have taken any measurements in the
commercial buildings at night when the HVAC systems were off and the
radon levels are probably highest. Of course there is a much lower
occupancy at night.

2.7

RADON DIAGNOSIS AND MITIGATION IN LARGE BUILDINGS

2.7.1 Radon Diagnosis in Large Buildings
Radon diagnosis in large buildings can be quite complex. One
report on radon diagnostic work in a large office building (Saum and
Messing 1991) reports using the following types of measurements:
•

Subslab radon grab samples

•

Continuous radon in each HVAC zone

•

Continuous differential pressure across the slab in each HVAC
zone.

•

Room-to-room pressure differential
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e

Integrated radon (EIC monitors) in several rooms of each
zone.

This range of diagnostic measurements is not usually justified in a
house, but may be essential in a large building were HVAC modification
may seriously be considered as a mitigation option. Additional diagnostic
measurements might include subslab communication tests and ventilation
measurements.
School radon mitigation work is generally focused on making ASD
systems work, and the primary diagnostic tool for ASD is the subslab
communication or pressure field extension (PFE) test (e.g., Leovic,
Craig, Harris, Pyle and Webb 1991). Experience has shown that most HVAC
dcpressurization effects in big buildings can be ignored if the ASD
system has an adequate PFE.

2.7.2 Radon Mitigation in Large Buildings
There is now extensive research literature on the excellent radon
mitigation performance of ASD systems in slab-on-grade and basement
schools where there is a porous material, such as aggregate, beneath the
slab. For crawl space buildings, there is less experimental data, but the
techniques of active soil depressurization and crawl space
depressurization have been shown to provide significant radon mitigation
(Pyle and Leovic 1991).
Most of the research literature on large-building radon
mitigation is based on experience in schools using ASD. One office
building was reported to have achieved a 50 percent reduction in indoor
radon concentrations by increasing the fresh air supply to the VAV units
(Saum and Messing 1991). This same office building has subsequently
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achieved an additional 50 percent decrease in radon levels by sealing
some large cracks in areas where there was significant depressurization.

2.8 RADON RESISTANT NEW CONSTRUCTION
Major progress has been made in developing radon resistant new
construction techniques for schools and other large buildings since USEPA
research in this area was started in 1987. Although some of the initial
new school experiments (Witter, Craig and Saum 1988) involved HVAC
overpressurization, the most successful technique has been ASD.
Laboratory work on aggregate effects on pressure field extension (Gadsby,
et al. 1991) revealed the importance of the boundary conditions at the
edge of the slab. The latest work involves an analysis of the costs of
several ASD designs that have recently been built in the northeastern
United States (Craig, Leovic and Saum 1991). This study suggests that
radon contractors are installing effective, but over designed ASD
systems. Work by Craig of USEPA Office of Research and Development (ORD)
suggests that proper design of the subslab suction pit, optimum aggregate
selection, and reduction of footing interference with pressure field
extension can result in excellent radon mitigation with only one stack
and fan for coverage of 50,000 or more square feet of slab area (Craig,
Harris, and Leovic 1992).
For Florida new construction, the optimized ASD techniques may
not be very useful if aggregate is not available. One alternative would
be to incorporate an extensive perforated pipe (or drainage matting)
network beneath the slab to make up for the lack of air flow through the
sand. No experiments have been reported on large slabs with this type of
ASD system. Alternatively, an HVAC overpressurization technique could be
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used. HVAC radon mitigation is under investigation in several schools
(Saum and Leovic 1991). Both these options will be more expensive than
the optimized ASD system, but the cost is a very small fraction of the
cost of the building.

2. 9 .C..ONCLUSIONS OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW

The prevalence of radon problems in Florida large buildings is
not precisely known, but problems may be expected in the same areas where
elevated levels have been found in houses. Survey data from large Florida
buildings will be available from the Federal Workplace Study, but this
data has not been released yet.
The characteristics of large buildings in Florida that appear to
be most significant for potential radon problem entry are:

1) the

predominance of slab-on-grade construction, 2) the low porosity of the
material under rnost slabs, 3) the potential for reverse stack effect
pressures, and 4) the increased costs of ventilation due to high outdoor
humidity.
I

Radon-resistant new construction techniques that have recently
been successfully demonstrated for large buildings may be difficult to
use in Florida because the primary technique relies on a layer of porous
aggregate under the building slab. Florida construction may require
either finding substitutes such as drainage matting, or be relying on
alternative strategies such as sealing, avoidance of depressurization,
and HVAC overpressurization.
Radon entry mechanisms in Florida buildings appear to rely less
on stack effect depressurization of the building substructure (which
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should be reversed under air-conditioning situations), and more on HVACrelated depressurization.
Research in progress that is expected to be useful in the
understanding of large building radon problems in Florida includes:

1)

USEPA fielJ research on HVAC radon mitigation in schools, 2) USEPA field
research on pressures in Florida test structures, and 3) USEPA modeling
of substructure pressures due to weather.
Data bases that may be useful for evaluation of the Florida
Large-building radon problem include the forthcoming Federal Workplace
Survey, and Federal Building Survey.
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APPENDIX 0
Large Building Survey Questionnaire (SHA 94)

PERl\m NO:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DA'I'E: ••••••••••••.•••••.•.....
A.DDRE:SS:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
... ftCBITECT·.
TEL·. .•••••..•.......•.
ENGINEER/~
.•••••.•.........•..•.•..........•.•.

1. NUMBER OF FLOORS:

••••••••••••••• !=L.OORS

2. TOTAL AREA & FOOTPRINT AREA:

•••..•••••••••• S.F.

3. AVERAGE LENGTH&. WIDTH:

•••.•.•.••.•... Fr

4. HElGHT OF BlDG & BOITOM FLOOR:

•••.•••.••..••• Fr

5. TYPICAL SLAB THICKNESS:

............... IN

6. CONCRETE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH:

....... PSI ••• A D ~ ... ClJRE C.

7. Bun.DING USE
8. Bun.DING TYPE:

•••....•.•••••• S.F.

~---············ Fr
................ Fr

·································-···················
••• STE.EL
••• REINF CX>NCREIE

•.. WOOD
... MASONRY

... SlEEl.JCONCREIE

9. SLAB/FOUNDATION DETAILS:

... MONOunnc
•.. FLOATING

•.. STEM wAIL
••. OTHER

10. FOUNDATION TYPE:

••• Pll..ES
... RAFTFrG
... COMBINED

••• SPRFAD FOOTING
-· CDNilNUOUS Fro

.•. CEJ-.rl'R.AL

••. SIDE

... OUI'SIDE

••. SHAFI' NUMBER

... 01liER

•.'. OTHER

11. TYPE!THICKNESS OF VAPOR BARRIER:
12. SUBSLAB son.. COMPACTION LEVEL:

13. NUMBER OF AIR HANDLERS/FLOOR:
14. SLAB/PENEI'RATION SEALING TYPE:
15. LOCATION OF ELEVATOR SHAFT:

16. TYPE OF LARGE SLAB OPENrnGS:

·... E...EVATOR
... INDOOR PLANTS
••• WIDE PIPES
••. EQUIPMENTS
••. CRAWL SPACE ••. OTHER

17. SPACING OF SAW CUTS:
18. 1YPE AND SPACING OF JOINTS:

.......................................................
.......••.....•................•.•....................

19. CO_MMENTS:

····················································~···································
····················-····-·························································································

Return to:, Dr. Shanker, School of BuHcling Construction, FAC 101, Gainesville, Fl ~2611
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APPENDIX E

Commercla~ Sector Energy Conservation Measures (OOE 91)

I.I LJliHIJffG 5Y$TEHS
- INOvt laps and fixtures; disconnect Nllasts •nd
lHvt i,._.,lact
- Install efficient fixtures including he&t recovery
fiwturts, 18, and pa.r&bolic "fltctors (rt110ve
old fixt.urts)
- 1nsU11 efficient. b&ll&sts, including
•lectrougnttic Nll&sts, and high fAqutncy
electronic l>&llast.s
- Jnst•ll efficient 1.-ps - replace lnc1ndescent or
low tfficiHcy 11trcury vt.p0r leaps with hiah
pr·tssurt sodh•. low pressure sodi•, att&f
halide, T8, or fluorescent or low Witt
fluorescent \ups
- Install tntrqy efficient exterior lighting Use only
11ec:111ary 11luaination lHtls through
■ icroproctssor control
- Use natural light 1nd daylighting, i•cludln9
ptri11tttr di-i ng systt11s
• lnst•ll autoa1tic di-ing control aysteas
- Install photocells or tiaeclocks to control
exterior lighting
- Jnst•ll switching for stlectivt tontrol illmin&tion
- Jnstall occu~ncy sensors
- Install corridor light tiNrs
- InsUll self-povtrtd exit lights
- lnst.11 low voluge (tungsten) lighting

1.2 PQWFR $X$1£MS
- Oisconnect li9htly loaded transfol"Mrs, leave
in-place
- Replace transforatrs (economic replac..,nt criteria)
- Convert priNry distribution systn to hi9htr
"o1 tages
- Repl•c• (resize) oversized aotors
- Ust high 1ff;c;ency aotors and transfo..-rs
(rtplacfffltnt)
- Use variable S;:>etd aotors and drlvts for pueps
- Ust variable speed actors and drives for fins
- Install solid-state aotor drives on •l•vators
- Inst•ll dta1nd-typt eltv•tor controls
- Install energy unagtatnt syst.. (00)

I.3 BUitQJHG £NYELQPE 1
•
-

~

-

Install wall insulation
Install roof insulation
Install ceiling insulation
Install floor insulation
Insta11 foundation (crawl space) insulation
Install slab p1riatt1r insulation
Reduce space load fro■ outside air Infiltration
(caulk, weathentrip)
Install window and styll9ht insulation (curt1ins)
Install stol"II windows
Jnstall sash-ounted storw windo.,s
Install low-[ glass
Install aultiple glutd windows
ltduce sol1r htat 91in with solar fl1 ■, window
tints, ovtrhan?S, awnings, louvers or other
screening/shadlng devices
Install sto,.. doors
lnst•ll doublt pant sliding doors
Install scrttn doors
ltplact existing doors with insulated doors
£nclost lo1din; docks with shelters and stals
lnst&ll vestibules to reduct
infi1tration/exfi1tration
Stal vertical shafts (elevators, stairwells) to
reduct in/1xfiltr1tion
Install air curtains
a=
Assu111 that nN buildings would bt designed
to provide the prescribed ventilation rate.
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J.e HY6C $XSU:NS
aeetioe4'1c Ca~dl\foolaa
- Install autoa&tlc cOMfenser clHnl•g
- 1,1er11se t'f&porat.or w/or deCNIH condenser •ter
teaperatures and eodlfy COfttrols
- hplact air-cooled condenser wltll cooling to-.r
- Install spot cooling
- Install earth cooling tubes
- Jnstall roof spray syst•
- Install hioh •fficiency air-conditioning unit
- Install chiller econoalier ('4ter-side)
- Install econ011izer (air-side)
- Install air-sldt heat r•covery syst• (ventilation
air t1■9tring), Including p1cta,,d systtcs)
- Isolate off-line chlll•rs and coo Ing towers
- ,revent slaulUntous use •f lleatiav/coolin9 via
autoa&tlc controls
- hset hot deck taaper•turw ••• aut...tic controls
• hset cold deck tte,tr•ture •ia ••toaatic controls
- Zone opli ■ lze reheat 1yst1■ s
- Ust duty cycling for fan control
- lnst&ll dtad band theraostats
• JnsUll wa,._up cycle controls/optillUIII start
- Jnstall autoiutlc night setback/set up
- Reduct pu■p •nergy by reducing r.slstance and now
rates
- Insulate ducts
- Insulat• piping
- Rtphct forced air lleatlq syst-■ with (spot)
radiant heaters
·
- Repl•ct reslst1nce htatln9 wtth heat pump
- Install air/ground/water source heat pumps
- Install pool h■ at rwcovtry
·
• Install high efficiency air handler
- Convert existing constant voluae air distribution
sy1tt11 ta a variable air volu■e (YAV) syst1111
- Install energy ..nag,..nt syst• to control HVAC

Ycntilation
- lnst•ll C~-controlltcl ventilation
• lnsull C~ontrolled covered parkinf ventil1tion
- Auto■atically reduct ventilation dur,ng unoccupied
periods
- Reduct ■ lnl&u11 outside air
- Recirculate ••haust air using actlw1ttd carbon
filters
- lnsUll vortt• hoods for restaurants
- lk• separate ukt-tip air for exhaust hoods
- £.■ploy evaporative coolln' of outdoor air
- taploy desiccant d•h~idi ie1tion
- hduct energy consuaptlon for fans by reducing air
flow rates and resisUnce ta air flow
• lnst.&11 high tffitiat1cr fan: wi~ larg,r d::ttwe..,
- Install dual spttd fans
- Install attic ventilation
- Install low 1Hkage d-■ptrs
• Install an air destrallfiution syst.. (ceiling
fins)
• l•sta11 outside air reset controls
• Autoaatica11y reduce or ■lni ■ izt outs;dt air intake
•1 untrol ■odlflcatlons

Bdtioec,Uoo
•
-

Rtset chilled water t...,.rature
Chiller opti ■ ization
Opti ■ ize defrosting control through flew controls
Opti ■ izt capacity contl'Ol via...., controls
lnc...aH condensing 11111\ efficiency
·
Optimize cooling tower control (i.e., coolant/air
flow aodulationl via n.- controls
Install variablt speed chiller aotor
Install high efficiency chiller
Install tiNclocks on circulating puaps
Install efficient coapressors
Reduce heat pins to refrlr.rattd space
lnstall 1fflci1ncy-of-u11 11prov...nt1 (strip
curt.ains, etc.)
Eaplor heat recovery froa exhaust atr
lnsull the,..l storage (tee, chl11ed ..at1r, llot
. •ttr)
Install variable speed drive (VSD) on P\1911S
Install floating condenser head pressure control

1.5

QQH£STIC HQI WATER $YSJE11$

- Insulate hot wattr 1torag1 tank with wraps, ktto■
boards, convection loops
- Insulate hot. water piping
- Install flow restrictors to li ■ it water us1
- Install cht■ lcal dishwashlng syst..
- Use heat recovery syst..,, including packaged
syst..s. to heat water
- Replace central systN with 1oca1, tankless,
point-of-uH htating units to elt ■ iute storage
and/or separate s ~ r d1h1111idlficatio11
- Use a heat eUIIP water heater 1yst1■
- Install a t,ur on electric syst.eas
- Turn off •-•lie hot water pumps during off hours
- Install a tiaeclock to turn off water heater during
ul\Occupied periods
- Install circulating PUIIP control
- Ust solar waler heating syste■ s

VSs-RHC-4366c
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